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No. 161.] BILL.[185.

An Act to inake provision for the relief of Insolvent
Traders and for the Administration and distribution
of their estates,

W HEREAS it is expedient to make better provision for the dis- Preamble.
covery and securing of the estates and effects of Bankrupts, for

the benefit of their creditors, and for the administration and distribution
thereof, and also for the relief of such Traders as shall without any

5 fraud or gross misconduct, have become unable to pay all their debts
in full, and who shall have made a full disclosure and discovery of all
their estates and effects as hereinafter provided ; Therefore Her Majesty,
&c., enacts as follows:

1. Al persons being Merchants, or using the trade of merchandize by Who shalt be
10 way of bargaining, exchange, bartering, commission, consignment or Traders with-

otlierwise, in gross or by retail, bankers, brokers, persons insuring ships of "isAct.
or other-vessels, or their freight, or other matters, against perils of the
sea, or of inland navigation, builders, carpenters, ship-wrights, keep-
ers of inns, taverns, hotels or coffee houses, millers, lumberers or ship

15 ovners, and all persons who either for themselves or as agents or fac-
tors for others seek their living by buying or selling, or by buying and
letting for hire, or by the workmanship of goods or commodities, and
ail persons who shall have heretofore, at any time, followed or exercised
any of the above enumerated occupations, trades or callings, shall be

20 deemed traders within the scope and meaning of this Act; Provided Proviso-
that no farmer, grazier, common labourer or workman for hire, or
mernbers of or subsCribers to any incorporated or commercial or
trading company, established by Royal charters or legislative enact-.
ment, shall be deemed as such a trader, liable by virtue of this Act

25 to become bankrupt.

i. Every such trader who .shall be arrested on mesne process, in What shall be
any civil action founded on a demand proveable, in its nature, against let of
a bankrupt's estate,according to the provisions of this Act, and vho shal Bankruptey.
not give bail therein on or before the return day of such process; and

30 every such trader who shall fly or abscond for bis personal safety from
such arrest, and every such trader who shall be actually imprisoned in
or confined upon the limits of any Gaol in this Province, for more than
thirty days, either upon mesne process or in execution in any civil action,
founded on a demand proveable as aforesaid, or who shall escape from

35 any such imprisoninent, and every such trader whose goods or 'estate
shall be attached on mesne process, on any civil action founded on a de-
rand proveable as aforesaid, who shall not dissolve or supersede such
attachment by giving security or otherwise, within twenty days aftert
the return day thereof, and every such trader who shal depart this Pro-

240



vince or abscond, or remain concealed therein,. with intent to defraud
bis creditors, and every such trader who shall make, or cause to be
made within this Province, any fraudulent grant or conveyance of any
of bis lands, bousehold goods, or chattels, or any fraudulent gift,
delivery, or transfer of any of his goods or chattels, or other effects or 5
assets, or of his credits or evidences of debt ; and every such trader
who shall willingly or fraudulently procure himself to be arrested, or
his goods or chatteils, debis or credits, lands or tenements, to be attached,
distrained, sequestered or taken in execution, and every such trader
who shall remove or cause to be removed, or vho shall conceal or 10
cause to be concealed any of bis gooçis, chattels or effects, in order to
prevent their being seized upon or taken in execution under attachment
or other process, shall be deemed to have thereby committed an act of
bankruptcy.

Compounding Il. If any trader as aforesaid, after the issuing of any Commission of 15
wth Pet On Bankruptcy, or the fyling of any petition or adjudication of bankruptcy
ing creditor. aganst him, shall pay money to the petitioning creditor, or give or de-

liver to such petitioning creditor any satisfaction or security for bis debt,
or for any part thereof, whereby such petitioning creditor nay receive
more in the pound in respect of bis debt than the other creditors, such 20
payment, gift, delivery, satisfaction or security shal be an act of bank-
ruptcy; and if adjudication of bankruptcy shall have been made under
such petition, the Court may either declare such adjudication to be valid,
aud direct the commission to be proceeded in, or may order it to be
annulled, and a petition or new petition for adjudication may be fyled, 25
and such petition or new petition may be supported either by proof of
such last mentioned, or any other act of bankruptcy.

A trader may IV. If any creditor of any such trader, or the duly accredited and ap-
bc summnioned pointed agent or attorney of any such creditor of such trader, shall
by his credi-
t.r. make an affidavit before a Judge of the Court of Bankruptcy, in the 30

form specified in the Schedule hereunto annexed, (B No. 1,) of the truth
of bis debt, and that the debtor, as bhe verily believes, is such trader as
aforesaid, and that lie bas caused to be delivered to such trader person-
ally, or to some such person belonging to his family or bis establish-
ment, at bis usual place of business, an account, in writing, of the 35
particulars of his demand, with a notice thereunder requiring imme-
diale payment thereof, in the form specified in the said Schedule (B,
No. 2), which affidavit shail be duly fyled ; it shall be lawful for the
Court of Bankrnptcy to issue a summons, in writing, in the form spe-
cified in the said Schedule (B No. 3), calling upon such trader to ap- 40
pear in the said Court of Bankruptcy, and stating in such summons
the purpose for vbich such traderis called upon to appear, ashereinafter

Proviso. provided : Provided always, that if the demand of such creditor
appear by such affidavit to be due from two or more persons carryig
on trade in partnership, the delivery of such account and notice to any 45
one of the partners in person, or to some adult inmale, . at bis usual or.
last known place of abode or business; and also at the place of business
of the firm as aforesaid, if any such there be, shall be sufficient to auth-
orize the Court to issue such summons against any of such partners,
as well as against the partner served personally with such account and 50
notice, which said summons, and ail other proceedings incident thereto,
may, in cases of partnership, be effectually served in like manner.



V. Upon the appearance of any such trader so summoned as afore- Proceedings
said, it shall be lawful for the Court to require him to state vhether or on the appear-
lot lie admits the demand of his creditor so sworn to as aforesaid, or any trader on sucl
and what part thereof; and if sucb trader shall admit the demand, or suminone.

5 any part thereof, to reduce such admission into writing, in the form spe-
cified in the Schedule hereunto annexed (C No. 1), and the admission
so reduced into writing, he is hereby required to sign, and the same is
thereupon to be fyled: and it shall also be lawful for the Court to allow
such trader, on his said appearance, to make a deposition, upon oath, in

10 writing under his hand (to be also fyled), in the form specified in the
said Schedule (C No. 2), that he verily believes he has a good defence,
upon the merits, to the said demand, or to some and to what part
thereof.

VI. If any such trader so summoned as aforesaid, shall not come be- Trader sum-
15 fore the Court at the time appointed, (having no lawful impediment moned not

made known to, and allowed, at the saine time by the Court), or if any failing to
such trader, upon his appearance to such summons, shall refuse to admit comply with
the demand, and shall-not make a deposition in the form hereinbefore the require-

ments of this
mentioned, that he believes he has a good defence upon the merits to section, sha

20 such demand, then and in cither of the said cases, if such trader shall be deemed to
not, within twenty-one days after personal service of such summons, or have commit

flot, d. ted au act of
within such enlarged time as may be granted him in that behalf, pay, bankruptey.
secure, or compound for the demand to the satisfaction of his creditor,
or enter into a bond in such sum, and with two sufficient sureties, as the

25 Court shall approve of, to pay such sums as shall be recovered in any
action which shall have been or shall thereafter be brought for the reco-
very of the same, together with such costs as shal be given in such
action, every such trader shall be deemed to have committed an act of
bankruptcy on the twenty-seccond'day after service of such summons:

30 Provided a commission of bankruptcy shall-issue against sucl trader
within two months from the fyling of the said affidivit of the:creditor.

VII. If any such trader, so summoned as aforesaid, -shall, upon his Trader refus-
appearance thereto, refuse to state whether or not he admits such demand ing to siga
or any part thereof, or whatever may be the nature of his statement, admission.

35 shall, notwithstanding, refuse to. sign the admission -in that behalf, re-
quired as aforesaid, it shall be deemed 'for the purposes of this Act, that
every such trader thiereby refuses to admit such demand :Provided Proviso.
always, that it shalI be lawful'for the Court to enlarge the time for call-
ing upon such trader to state whether or not he admits such demand or

40 any part thereof, for such reasonable time as the said Court shall think fit.

VIII. If any such trader so summoned as aforesaid, shall upon his said Trader
appearance, sign an admission of the -demand in the formà aforesaid; 'and signing
shall not, within twenty-one days next after the fyling of such-admission, admission.

pay or tender and offer topay to his creditor- the -amount of-the said
45 demand, or secuie or compound for the same toethe satisfaction of, his

creditor, every such trader: shall be deemed to have cornmitted- an act- of
bankruptcy on the twenty-second day after the fyling of such admission :
Provided a commission of' bankruptcy shall issue against such .trader
within two months from the fylingof -ithe said affidavit of the creditor.

50 IX. If any sùch trader, sô summoned as aforesaid: shall, upon his said Trader admit-
appearance, sig -an admission for part only of the denand-in the :form r

demand.



aforesaid, and shall not make a deposition in the form hereinbefore re-
quired, that lie believes he has a good defence, upon the merits, to the
residue of the said demand, then, if such trader, as to the sum so admit-
ted, shall not, within twenty-one days next after the fyling of such admis-
sion, pay or tender and offer to pay to bis creditor thé sum so admitted, 5
or secure and compound for the same to the satisfaction of the creditor,
and as to the residtue of such demand, shall not, within twenty-one days
after service ofsuch summons, pay, secure or compound for the sanie to
the satisfaction of his creditor, or enter into a bond in such sum and
with sufficient sureties as the Court shall approve of, to pay whatever 1o
sum shall be recovered in any action which shall have been, or shall there-
after be brought for the recovery thereof, together with such costs as shall
be given in that action, eveiy such trader shall be deemed to have com-
mitted an act of bankruptcy on the twenty-second day after the service of
the summons : Provided a commission of bankruptcy shall issue 15
against such trader within two months from the fyling of the the said affida-
vit of the creditor.

Demand not X. In any case when any such trader so sunmoned as aforesaid, shall
admitted by upon bis said appearance, make a deposition in the form hereinbefore

br eerre to required, that h e believes lie bas a good answer upon the merits to the 20
arbitration. said demand, or to sone, and what part thereof, it shall and may be law-

fuil for the court, on the application of the said trader or of his creditor,
acting as aforesaid, to name one arbitrator, for the said trader to
name a second, and for the creditor whose claim is disputed to name a
third, to arbitrate and adjudge between the parties respectively as to such 30
demand ; and in case eitier the said trader or the creditor shall refuse or
neglect to name an arbitrator as aforesaid on bis behalf, then the Court
shall nominate and appoint such arbitrator, and the award and deter-
mination of any two of them, the said arbitrators, shall be final and con-
clusive, unless the saie shall be set aside by the Court of bankruptcy or 35
the Court of Review ; and every such trader who shall not within twen-
ty-one days next after the f yling in the Court, by such arbitrators of such
award and determination, after due notice thereof to the parties, pay or
tender and offer to pay to bis creditor the amount of the said award or
determination if against him, in whole or in part, or secure or compound 40
for the same to the satisfaction of bis creditor, every suchi trader shall be
deemed to have eommitted an act of bankruptcy on the twenty-second

Proviso. day after the fyling of suchi award and determination: Provided a com-
mission of bankruptcy shall issue against such trader within two months
from the fyling of the said affidavit of the creditor. 45

Admissions XI. An admission of any debt, signed by any such trader elsewhere
made else- t7han before the Court of bankruptcy, may be fyled by him or on bis be-
where than

efore the half, and shal! be of the saine force and effect to all intents and purposes,
Court. as an admission signed by such trader so summoned, as aforesaid, on

his appearance, provided there be present some attorney of one of the Su- 50
perior Courts of this Province, or any Notary Public in and for that part
of the Province heretofore called Lower Canada, on behalf of such tra-
der expressly named by him, and attending at bis request to inform'him
of the effect of such admission before lie shall sign the saie : And pro-
vided always, that the said Attorney or Notary do subscribe his name 55
thereto, as a witness to the due execution thereof; and in such attestation
declare himself to be an Attorney or Notary, attending on behalf of such
trader, and state therein, that he subscribes as such Attorney or Notary:



And provided such admission shall be in the form of the Schedule (D.
No. 1,) hereunto annexed.

XII. When any trader against whom an affidavit of debt is fyled, as Costs to the

aforesaid, shall be summoned to appear before the Court, as aforesaid, tàadedsu-
5 and such summons shall be dismissed without any proceeding being

thereupon taken against any such trader, every such trader shall have
such costs and charges as the Court shall think fit.

XIII. In every action brought after the commencement of this Act, cosis allowed
wherein any such creditor is plaintiff, and such trader is defendant, to trader in

cases where
10 and wherein ihe plantiff shall not recover the amount of the sum for the Pwhrtiff

viicili he shall have fyled an affidavit, under the provisions of this Act, shalt not
such defendant shall be entitled to costs of suit, to be taxed according to recover the

the custom of the Court in which such action shall have been brought: amount sworn
Provided tha. it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction ofthe Court.

15 in which such action is brought, upon motion to be made in Court for
that purpose, and upon hearing the parties by affidavit, that the plain-
tiff in such action had not any reasonable or probable cause for making
such affidavit of debt in such amount as aforesaid : And provided such Proviso.
Court shall thereupon by a rule or order, direct that such costs shall be

20 allowed to the defendant; and the plaintiff shall, upon such rule or
order being made, be disabled from taking out any execution for the
sum recovered in the said action, unless the same shali exceed (and
then in the sum only that the same shall exceed) the amount of the
taxed costs of the defendant; and in case the sum recovered in the said

25 action shall be less than the amount of the costs of the defendant, Io
be taxed as aforesaid, then the defendant shall be entitied, after deduct-
ing the sum of money recovered by the plaintiff in such action from
the amount of his costs, so to be taxed as aforesaid, to take out execution
for such costs, in like manner as a defendant may now by law have

30 execution for cosis in other cases.

XIV. If any plaintiff shall recover judgment in any action personal Plantiffhav.
in any of Her Majesty's Courts of Record in this Province, against any ing rcovered

such judgcellicnt ini
such trader, and shall be in a situQation to -ue out execution, anti there persanal ac-
be nothing due from the plaintiff by way of set-off againsi his judg- tion against

35 ment, and such trader shall not within t wenty-one days afier notice in a trader.
writing, personally served upon him, requiring inimediate paymeàr,
pay, secure or compound for the same, to ihe satifaction of the plaintiff,
he shall be deemed to have committed an act of bankruptcy, on the
twenty-second day after the service of such notice ; Provided always,

40 that if such execution shall in the meantime be suspended or restrained
by any rule, order or proceeding of any Court having jurisdiction in
that behalf, no further proceeding shall be had upon such notice; but
it shall be lawful, nevertheless, for such plaintiff when he shall again
be in a situation to sue ont exeention on such judgment, to proceed

45 again by notice in manner before directed ; And provided, thatin case
several persons being co-partners, shall be such defendants, service of
such notice requiring immed iate payment, may be made as hereinbefore
provided, with respect to a summons.

XV. If any decree or.order shall be pronounced in any cause de- Trader refus-
50 pending in any Court of Law or Equity, or any order be made in any ing to pay

matter of bankruptcy or lunacy againstany such trader, ordering him money order-
ed te be paid



hy a Court of to pay any sum of money, and such trader, shall disobey such order,
Law or the same having been duly served upon him, the person entitled toEquity. receive the noney under such decree or order, or interested in enforeing.

payncnt thercof pursuant thereto, nay apply to the Court by which the
saine shall have been pronounced, to fix a perernptory day for the pay- 5
ment cf such money, which shall accordingly be fixed by an order for
that purpose ; and if such trader being personally served with such last
mentioned order, twenty-one days before the day therein appoinied
for payment of the money, sliail neglect to pay the same, he shall be
deemed to have commiîted an act of bankruptcy on the twventy-second 10

Proviso: if day after the service of such order;* Provided always, Ihat if on or
the trader before the twenty-first day after it shall have been incumbent uponOrves hbs
ability to P any such trader to pay his debt as aforesaid under the provisions afore-
witlin a cer- said, such trader shall make it appear to the Commissioner by general
tai" further statement of the assets and liabilities of such trader duly proved by 15.elay. the oath of at least one credible witness or other legal evidence, that

such trader will be enabled within a certain further delay or time to
pay his aforesaid debt without detriment to the interest of his other
creditors it shal and may be lawful for the Commissioner to enlarge
die time for the payment of such trader's debt as aforesaid to a day cer- 20
tain not exceeding months of further time, and if
such debt shal continue and remain unprid, then such trader shall
be deemed to have commitied an act of bankruptcy on the day next
after the expiration of such extensionof time as aforesaid.

Comrnission XVI. No commission of bankruptcy shall be deemed invalid, by rea. 25
o ®aine by son of any act of bankruptcy of the person against whort such commission

shall be issued, having been concerted or agreed upon between the bank-
rupt and any creditor or other person.

Within -what XVII. No trader shall be liable to become bankrupt by reason of any
c ma , act of bankruptcy committed more than two months prior to the issuing 80
banktruptcy of a commission of Bankruptcy against him.
May issue.

Amount XVIII. The amount of the debt or debts of any creditor or creditors,which must petitioni ng for an adjudication of-bankruptcy under .this Act, shall be
pe titio*g as follows, that is to say ; the single debt of such credifor, or of two more
creditor. persons being partners petitioning for the same, shall amount to fifty 85

pounds or upwards ; and the debts of two creditors so petitioning shall
amount to seventy-five pounds or upwards; and the debts of three or
more creditors so petitioning shal amount to one hundred pounds or
upwards; and every persen who has given crédit to any trader upon
valuable consideration, for any sum payable at a certain time, which 40
time shall not have arrived when such trader-committed an act of bank-
ruptcy, may so petition or join in petitioning as aforesaid, whether he
shall have had any security in writing for such sum or not.

Adjudication XIX. After any act of bankruptcy as aforesaid commit ted, such creditor
ofmay petition the Court within the district in which h trader resides, 45and issuing of myptto u eis
commission. or has resided or carried on business for six months next immediately

preceding the time of fyling such petition, or who at the time offyling
such petition has his usual place of business in such district, setting
forth the nature and amount of the debt due to him by such traderand
the act of bankruptcy by him committed, and praying that such trader 50
be adjudged bankrupt; and the Court upon proof, by the oath of one



credible witness, not being a creditor of such trader, of the petitioning
creditor's debt, and of the trading and act of bankruptcy of the person
against whom such petition is fyled, shall adjudge suchi person bankupt;
and thereupon it shall and may be lawful for the Court by commission

5 under seal, to appoint and authorise the Sheriff of the district aforesaid
to take and receive possession of ail estate, real and personal, of such
trader, excepting such as may be by law exempted from attachment,
and of ail the deeds, books of account and papers of such trader, and to.
keep the same safely until the same be demanded of him by the official

10 assiganee.

XX. The Court shall in the Commission fix a day and place for the First meeting
first meeting of the creditors ofsuch bankrupt, which shall be at some appointed.
convenient place within the district wherein such commission is issued,
and the time shall not be less than fourteen. days, nor more than thirty

15 days after the date of the Commission.

XXI. The Sheriff shall forthwith give public notice in such newspa- Notice of first
pers, within the district which the Court shall designate, and also such meeting.
personal or other notice to any person concerned as the Court. shall pre-
scribe, setting forth the issuing of the Commission, and naming the day

20 and place appointed in such Commission for the meeting of the creditors
of the bankrupt; and such Sheriff shall forthwith transmit a similar
notice for insertion in the Canada Gazette, which notice shall be in the
form in the Schedule (E) to this Act annexed.

XXII. If the Bankrupt shall not (if within the Province at the date Publication of
25 of the Commission,) within twenty-one days after notice of the bank- commission to

be cv!dence of
ruptcy in the Gazette of Canada or (if out of the Province at the date certain facto.
of the Commission) within four months after such notice, have com-
menced an action, suit, or other proceeding to dispute the commission,
and have prosecuted the same vith due diligence and effect, the

30 Gazette containing such notice shall be conclusive evidence in ail
cases, civil as well as criminal, against the bankrupt, and in ail
actions at law or suits in equity, brought by or against the assignec,
or by or against any person claiming any right, estate, or interest, by,
through, or under the bankrupt, that such person against whom the

35 Commission issued became a bankrupt before the date and suing forth
of tlie said Commission, and that such Commission was sued forth on
the day in which the same is stated in the Gazette to bear date.

XXIII. The Sheriff shall, as soon as may be after the issuing of the Sherior to take
Commission, demand and receive from the. bankrupt and from all other possession of

40 persons, ail the estate in his or in their possession which belongs. to ba"krupt's
such bankrupt, with all the deeds, books of account and papers relat-
ing thereto; and the bankrupt shall accordingly deliver to the .Sheriff
such part of the said estate and other things above specified as may
thmen be within his possession or power, and shail disclose the situation

45 of such parts thereof as may then be in the possession of any other
person or persons, so as to enable the Sheriff to demand and receive
the same, and the Commission of Bankruptcy shall be sufficient
warrant and authority to the Sheriff to whom it shall· be directed, to
break open any house, chamber, shop, warehouse or door, or any trunk,

50 chest, desk, or other thing, in any place where the bankrupt or any of
his effects shall be reputed to be, or the Sheriff, shal. have reasonable



cause to suspect they are, and to seize upon and secure the effects of
such bankrupt wherever they shall be found in his possession, or in
the possession of any other person or persons.

Of Guardians. XXIV. Any person who, by writing under his hand, shall undertake
to the Sheriff, to be guardian or keeper of any of the effects or estate 5
of such bankrupt, so seized and taken possession of under any Com-
mission, shall, in such capacity be deemed an officer of the Court of
Bankruptcy, and as such, answerable by his body for the safe cus-
tody and production of the estate and eflècts of which he may have
undertaken the guardianship or keeping. 10

Commission to XXV. The Commission of Fankruptcy shall vest and be construed
op.rate as on to vest in the official assignee of the district in which such commission
assignment. shall have issued, all the property of the bankrupt, both real and per.

sonal, which he could in any way have lawfully sold, assigned, or
conveyed, or which might have been taken in execution on any judg- 15
ment against him, at the date of the Commission, although the same
may then be attached on mesne process or in execution as the property
of the said bankrupt, and any such attachment shall by such commis-
sion be superseded and dissolved ; and the said Commission shall vest
and be construed to vest, in the said assignee, all debts due to the 20
bankrupt or any person in trust for him, or to his use, all liens and
securities therefor, and all the bankrupt's rights of action for any goods
or estate, real or personal, and all his rights of redeeming any such
goods or estate, and shall give power to such assignee to redeem all
mortgages, hypothecs, conditional contracts, pledges, and liens, of or 25
upon any goods or estate of the bankrupt, or to sell the same, subject
to such niortgage or other incumbrance, and the bankrupt shall like-
wise, at the expense of the estate, make and execute all such deeds
and writings, and indorse all such bills, notes, and other negotiable
papers, and draw cheques and orders for moneys deposited, and do all 30
such other lawful acts and things as the said assignee shall at any
time reasonably require, and which may be necessary for enabling the
assignee to demand, recover and receive all his estate and eflècts,
whether in or out of this Province ; and the assignee shall have the
like remedy 4o recover all the said estate, debts and effects in his own 35
name, as the bankrupt might have had if no commission had issued
against him ; and if at the date of such commission any suit or action
shall be pending in the name of the bankrupt, for the recovery of any
debt or other thing which might or ought to pass to the assignee, such
assignee, if he desire it, shall be admitted to intervene, and upon 40
simple motion to that effect, become a party to, and to substitute bis
name for that of the bankrupt, and thenceforth in his own name to
prosecute in like manner, and to the like effect, as if the same had
been originally commenced by him as such assignee; and in case of
the death or removal of the assignee, the new assignee shall, upon bis 45
application, be admitted to prosecute such suit or action, and to the
like effect, as if the same had been originally commenced by him;

Death ofthe and if the bankrupt shall die after the date of the said commission, all
bankrupt proceedings shall, notwithstanding, be continued and concluded in the

like manner, and with the same validity and effect as if he had lived; 50
and in that case the allowance to the bankrupt, on the net produce of
his estate, if any, shall be paid to his heirs, executors or administrators,
and shall be disposed of and distributed in the same manner as any-
other property of which he may die possessed.



XXVI. At the time in the said commission appointed, a meeting First meet*n.
of the creditors of the said bankrupt shall be held in the Court of
Bankruptcy, at which meeting the bankrupt shall attend, and then and
there 1)roduce and deliver into Court, in duplicate, a Schedule contain-

5 ing a true and full account of ail his creditors, with the place of resi-
dence of each creditor if known to him, and the sum due to each;
and the said Schedule shall also set forth the nature of each debt,
whether founded on written security, on account or otherwise, and also
the true cause or consideration thereof, and a statement of any existing

10 mortgagc, hypothec, pledge or other collateral security for the payment
of the same, together with such further information relating to bis
estate as the Court shall require, and shall submit himself to be
examined from time to time, upon oath, either orally or by written
deposition; and the Court shall receive proof of the debts due to the

15 crediturs of such bankrupt, who shall be present, or shall be repre-
sented by a person duly authorised to act for such creditor, and shall
allow ail the debts which shall be duly proved, and cause a list thereof
to be made, which shall be certified by the Judge of the Court, and
fyled and recorded with the other papers in the case; and the creditors Choice of

20 so present as aforesaid, who shall have proved their debts, and the creditor's
persons duly authorised to act for any creditors in such behalf, shall assigne.
then proceed before the Court to choose one or more creditors assignee
or assignees to the estate of the bankrupt, such choice to be made by
the greater part in value of the creditors, according to the debts then

25 proved : Provided always, that the Court may, in its discretion, require Court niy re.
further proof, on oath, of any debt claimed before it, and may examine qulire fuither
the party claiming the same, or the agent who shall present the same proof.
on his behalf, and also the bankrupt, on their respective oaths, on all
matters relating to such claim.

30 XXVIi. In case no choice of creditors, assignee or assignees shall be Failure to
made by the creditors at the said first meeting, the Court shall appoint cos ®redi-

one or more creditors or assignees ; and if any assignee so chosen or
appointed shall not, within six days after notice thereof, signify bis
acceptance, in writing, and deliver it into Court, then his election or

35 appointment shall be considered void, and the Court shall from time
to time proceed to appoint, until the acceptance is duly signified.

XXVIII. As soon as such acceptance shall be signified to the Court Asaignee ae-
as aforesaid, the Court shall, by an instrument under its seal and ccpting to be

appoiuited by
si gnied by the Clerk of such Court, declare the choice or appointment any instai-

40 of such creditors' assigrees and their acceptance; and the said instn- ment.
ment shall be executed in duplicate, one of which shall be fyled in
Court, and the other shall be delivered to the assignees, and either of
such duplicates shall be received in all the Courts of Justice in this
Province, as authentic and as prima facie evidence of the truth of the

45 contents thereof.

XXIX. The Court shall appoint a second general meeting of the said Secod meet,
creditors to be held at such time, not more than three months after the '"-
date of the commission as the Court shall think fit, regard being had
to the distance at which the creditors or any of them reside, at which

50 meeting any creditors who have not before proved their debts shall be
allowed to prove the same, which shall be allowed and a list thereof
made, certified and fyled in like manner as is provided in respect of

»240



debts proved at the first meeting, and ihe bankrupt shall there be
allowed to amend the Schedule of his crediotrs, and to correct any
mistake therein, and he shall there make and subscribe an oath before
the Court, which shall be certified and fyled in the case, in substance
as in the Schtedule (E) to this Act annexed, and the bankrupt shall 5
thcre also submit to such furtiier examination on oath as tlie Court or
any creditor shall sec fit to require.

court may XXX. The Court may adjourn any meeting, sitting or proceeding,
adjour. and enlarge the time for the bankrupt appearing from ime to ime as

occasion shall require ; and ail things lone at any such adjourned 10
meeting, sitting or proceeding, shall be of the like force and effect as -
if donc at their original meeting.

What debts XXXI. Ail debis due and payable by any bankrupt at the date of
may be tlie commission against him, may be proved and allowed against his
proved. estale, and ail debts then absolutely duc, although not payable until 15

afterwards, may be proved and allowed as if then payable, with a dis-
coutil or rebate of interest, when no interest is payable by the contract
until the lime when the debt would becone payable, and ail monies
due by any bankrupt, on any bottornry or respondentia bond, or in any
policy of insurance may be proved and allowed in case the contingency 20
or loss should happen before the declaring of the first dividend, in like
manner as if the sane had happened before the date of the commis-
sion ; and in case the bankrupt shall be liable for any debt in conse-
quence of having made or indorsed any bill of exchange or promissory
note before the date of the commission or in consequence of the pay- 25
ment by any party to any bill or note, of the whole or any part of the
inoney secured tlereby, or of the payment of any sum of money by a
surety of the bankrupt, in any contract whatsoever, although sych
payment shall in neither case be made afier the date of the commis-
sion, such debt shall be considered for ail the purposes of this Act as 30
contracted at the time when such bill or note or other contract shall
have been so made or indorsed, and may be proved and allowed as if
the said debt had been due and payable by the bankrupt before the
date of the commission, and also any claim or demand by or in right
of the vife of the bankrupt founded on her contract of marriage witi 35
the bankrupt and which is valid as against creditors according to the
laws of the part of this Province where such contract was made, or
for or in relation to lier separate property; and all demands against
the bankrupt for or on account of any goods or chattels vrongfully
obtained., laken or withheld by him, may be proved and allowed to 40
the amount of the worth of the property, and no debt other than those
above mentioned, shall be proved or allowed against the estate of any.

Set off. bankrupt; and when it shall appear that there has been mutual credit
given by the bankrupt and any other person, as mutual debts between
thein, the account between them shali be stated, and one debt shall be 45
set off against the other, and the balance of such account and no more

Of mortgage, shall be allowed and paid on cither side respectively, and when any
&c., pledge. creditor shall have any hypothec or mortgage, lien or security upon

or of any real estate of the bankrupt, at the date of the commission
cr any pledge of or lien on any personal property of the barnkrupt for 50
securing the payment of any debt claimed by him, the property, real
or personal, so liable or held as security, shal., if he require it, be sold
and the proceeds shall be applied towards the payment of his debt,



ani he shall be admitted as a creditor, for the residue thereof, if any;
and such sale shall be made in such manner as the Court shall order,
and the creditor and assignec respectively, shall execute all such
deeds and papers as may be necessary or proper for effecting the con-

5 vevance ; and if the creditor shall not require such sale and join in
effecting the conveyance, he may release and deliver up to the assignee
the preinises so held as security, and shall thereupon be admitted as a
creditor for the whole of his said debt, and if the said property shall
not he cither sold or released and delivered up as aforesaid, the

10 creditor shall not be allowed to prove any part of his debt sccured
thereby.

XXXII. If any bankruipt shall, before the issuing of the commission, pelts depend-
have co!ilracted any debt, payable n pon a contingency, which shall not on Con-

have happened hefore the issuing of such commission, the person with
15 whon the debt lias been contracted may, if he think fit, apply to the

Court to order the assignee to retain the dividend upon the same in
his hands until the arrival of such contingency, or until it shall be
ascertained that it cannot arrive ; and such person may, afier such
contingency shall have happened, prove in respect to such debt and

20 receive dividend with the other creditors, not disturbing any former-
dividends: Provided such person had not when such debt was con-
tracted, notice of any act of bankruptcy by such bankrupt committed;
and if it shall be ascertained thart such contingency cannot arrive, the
sum shall be applied to the general benefit of the creditors, in the

25 same mianner as other assets of the bankrupt estate.

XXXIII. Any person who at the issuing of the Commission shall be Persons hav-
surety or liable for any debt of the baikrupt, or bail for the bankrupt, ing P-id a-debt of the
either to the Sheriff or to the action, if he shall have paid the debt orbankrupt.
any pairt thereof in discharge of the whole debt, (althoughi he may have

30 paid .the same after the Commission issued,) shall, if the creditor shall
prove the debt under the Commission, be entitled to stand in the place
of such creditor, as to the dividend and all other rights under the said
Commission, which such creditor possessed or would be entitled to i
respect of such proof, and if the creditor shall not have proved.under the

25 Commission, such surety or personT hable as bail shall be entitled to prove
his demand in respect to such payment, as a debt under the Commission
(not disturbing the former dividend) and may receive dividend with the
other creditors although he may have become such surety, liable as bail
as aforesaid after an act of bankruptey committed by such bankrupt.

40 XXXIV. When any bankrupt shall have been indebted at the date of Wages due te
the Commission against him, to any servant or clerk of such bankrupt, ervants
in respect of his wages or salary, it shall be lawful for the Court upon
proof thereof, to order so mach as shall be due as aforesaid, not exceed-
ingr six nonths' vages or salary, to be paid in full to such servant or

45 clerk ont of the estate of such bankrupt, and such servant or clerk shal
be at liberty to prove under the Commission for any sum exceeding such
six mnonths' wvages or salary.

XXXV. When any bankrupt shall have been indebted, at the date Wages due to
of the Commission against him, to any laborer or workman of such bank-. workmen or

50 rupt in respect of his wages, it shall be lawful for the Court, upon proof '
thercof, to order so much as shall be due as aforesaid, not exceeding one



months' wages, or labor, to be paid in full to such workman or laborer
out of the estate of sucli bankrupt, and such workman or laborer shall
Le at liberty to prove under the Commission for any suin exceeding such
one month's wages.

Claîns for XXXVI. Upon due proof of any claim for rent lue by the bankrupt, 5
rent. or to become due at the end of the current year, it shall be lawful for

the Court to order that, out of the proceeds of the sale of the goods and
effects then or lately being in or uipou the premises in respect of which
such rent is claimed, the landlord be paid in full the rent for one year,
either in arrear or for such current year; and the landlord shall be at 10
liberty to prove under the Commission for any sum exceeding such one
year's rent.

Necessaries. XXXVII. When any bankrupt shall have been indebted, at the date
of the Commission to any baker or butcher, for bread or meat, sold and
delivered to the bankrupt for the use of bis family, it shall be lawful for 15
the Court to order so much as shall be due as aforesaid, for such neces-
saries delivered during the three months immediately preceding the
issuing of the Commission, to be paid in f1ll out of the estate of the said
bankrupt, and such baker or butcher shall be at liberty to prove under
the Commission for any sum exceeding the amount due for the goods so 20
sold and delivered during the three months aforesaid.

Creditors XXXVIII. No creditor who bas brought any action or instituted any
1av!ug suifs suit against any bankrupt in respect of a demand prior to the bankruptcy,aantthe n

bart 4 or which might have been proved as a debt under tLe Commission against
such bankrupt, shall prove'a debt under sucli Commission, or have any 25
claim entered upon the proceedings under such Commission, without
relinquishing such action or suit ; and in'case such bankrupt shall be in
prison or custody, at the suit of or detained by such creditor, he shall
not prove or claini as aforesaid without giving a suflicient authority for
the discharge of such bankrupt; and the proving or claiming a debt 30
under a Commission by any creditor shall be deemed an election by such
creditor, to take the benefit of such Commission with respect to the debt
so proved or claimed ; Provided that such creditor shall not be liable to
the payment to such bankrupt, or the assignee of bis estate, of the costs
of the action or suit so relinquished by him, and that where any such 35
creditor shall have brought any action or suit against such bankrupt,
jointly with any person or persons, bis relinquishing such action or suit
agimnst the bankrupt shall not affect such action or suit against such
other person or persons; provided also that any creditor who shall have
so elected to prove or claim as aforesaid, may, if the Commission be 40
afterwards superseded, proceed in the action, as if ho had not so elected;
and in any bailable action or actions in which a writ of capais ad re-
.pondendun may issue in Lower Canada, such creditor shall be at liberty
to arrest the defendant de novo, if he bas not put in bail below or per-
fected bail above in Upper Canada, or bail to the action in Lower Canada, 45
or, if the defendant bas put in or perfected such bail, shall have recourse
against such bail by requiring, in Upper Canada, the bail below, to put
in and perfect bail above, vithin the first eight days in Term after notice
in the Canada Gazette of the superseding of such Commission, and by
suing, in cither portion of the Province, the bail upon the recognizance, 50
if the condition thercof be broken.
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XXXIX. Whenever it shall appear to the assignee, or any creditor who Debts may be
shall have proved a debt to the amount of twenty pounds or upwards, disputed.
that any debt proved under the Commission, on an anthentic or notarial
deed or otherwise, or for any amount, is not justly due in whole or in

5 part, suchi assignee or creditor may make representation thereof to the
Court, and it shall be lawful for the Court to summons before him and
examine upon oath, any person who shall have so proved as aforesaid,
together with the bankrupt, and any person whose evidence may appear
to the Court to he material either in support of or in opposition to any

10 such debt, any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding ;
and if the Court, upon the evidence given upon both sides, or (if the
person who shall have so proved as aforesaid, shall not attend to be
examined, having been first duly summoned, or notice having been left
at his last place of abode) upon the evidence adduced by the assignee or

15 creditors as aforesaid, shall be of opinion that such debt is not due,
cither wholly or in part, the Court shall be at liberty to expunge the
same, either wholly or in part, from the proccedings.

XL. Ail conveyances and contracts, and other dealings and transac- Conveyarices,
tions by and with any bankrupt, bona fide made and entered into, before &e, protected.

20 the date of the commission against hin, and ail executions against the
lands and tenements' goods and chattels of such bankrupt, bona fide ex-
ceuted and levied, before the date of suclh commission, shall be valid not-
withstanding any act of bankruptcy by him committed ; Provided the
person so dealing with such bankrupt, or at whose suit or on whose ac-

25à coint such execution issued, had not at, the lime of such conveyance,
contract, dealing or transaction, or at the tinie of the levying such exe-
cution, notice of any act of bankruptcy before then commnitted by such
bankript.

XLI. Ail payments bona fide made by any bankrupt, or any person Payments
30 on bis behalf, before the date of the commission, to a creditor of such protected.

bankrupt, such payment not being a fraudulent preference of the creditor,
shall be deemed valid, notwithstanding any prior act of bankriptcy by
such bankrupt comnitted; and ail payments bona fide made to any
bankrupt, before the date of the commission, shall be deemed valid, not-

35 withstanding any prior act of bankruptcy by such bankrupt committed;
and the creditor shall not be liable to. refund the sum to the assignee or
debtor of the bankrupt to make repayment to the assignee, provided they,
respectively, had not at the time of such payment, notice that such act
of bankruptcy had been committed.

40 XLII. No revendication of goods sold and delivered to the bankrupt Goods sold
without day or term of payment, shall be allowed to the vendor thereof, °ithout term

by reason of the -non-payment of the price of the same ; nor shall the of payment
vendor of any goods be entitled to claim a preference on the proceeds
of such goods for the price thereof, by reason of their being in the pos-

45 session of the bankrupt at the time of the bankruptcy, in the same state
and condition as when sold to him ; but the vendor may, in case of the
failure of the purchaser, stop in transitu or reclaim the goods sold by
him, and the price of which has not been paid to him, as may, under
similar circumstances, be done according to the law of England, and

50 not otherwise.



Fraudulent XLIII. Ail payments, securities, conveyances or transfers of property,
coveyaces, or agreements made or iven by any trader in contemplation of bank-

ruptcy, and for hie purpose of giving any credit, indorser, surety or
other person any preference or priority over the general creditors of such
bankrupt, and ail other payments, securities, conveyances or transfers of 5
property, or agreements, made or given by such trader in contemplation
of bankruptcy to any person or persons whatever, not being a bonî fde
creditor or purchaser for a valuable consideration, without notice, shaIl
be deened utterly void and a fraud under this Act ; and the assignee
shall be entitled to claim, sue for, recover, and receive the sane as 10
part of i he assets of the bankru pt, and the person making such unlaw-
fut preference or payment shall receive no discharge under the- provi-
sions of this Act ; and all voluntary payments, securities, conveyances
or trinsers of property, or of the crcdits of such bankrupt, or agreements
made or given by him witlout consideration, or in consideration of a 15
pre-existing debf, within the sixty days preceding the issuing of a com-
mTission. against hirn, shall bc nul[ and void, and a fraud under this Act.

XLIV. If any hankrupt, being at the time insolvent, shall (except for
an adequate consideration) have conveyed, assigned or transferred to any
of his children, or to any other person any of his property, real or per- 20
sonal, goods or chattels, or have delivered or made over to any such per-
son any bills, bonds, notes or other securities, or have transferred his
debts, to any other person, or Lnto any other person's name, the Court
shall have power to order the saine to be sold and disposed of for the
benefit of the creditors under the bankruptcy, and every such sale shall 25
be valid against the bankrupt, and such children and persons, and against
ail persons claiming under himn.

confessio of XLV. In Upper-Canada, if at any time within one month after any
judgment trader shall have given a confession of judgment, or a warrant of at-
void. torney to confess judgment, or a cognovit aclionem, a commission of 30

bankruptcy shall issue against such trader, then such confession, warrant
of attorney, or cognovil actionem shall be deemed to have been obtained
by fraud, and shall be void as against the assignee undersuch commission.

Of the certifi- XLVI. It shall be lawful for the Court to appoint a public sitting for
cate. the allowance of a certificate to the bankrupt, (whereof, and of the pur- 85

port whereby twenty-one days' notice shall be given, in manner to be
directed by the Court, and a copy of such notice shall be served on the
assignees or on their solicitôr) and at such. sitting any of the creditors of
such bankrupt who shall have given to such bankrupt three clear days',
notice, in writing, of his opposition and the reasons thereof, maybe 40
heard against the allowance of the certificate, and the Court shall con-
sider any objection against allowing such certificate, and either fnd the
bankrupt entitled thereto and allow the same, or refuse or not find the
allowance thereof, or annex such conditions thereto as the justice of the
case may require; Provided always, that no certificate shall be a dis- 45
charge under this Act unless the Court shall certify ýto the Court of Re-
view that such bankrupt bas made a full discovery of his estate and ef-
fects, and in all things conformed hinself to the law relating to bankrupts,
ard that there does not appear any reason to doubt the truth or fulness
of such discovery, nor unless the banlirupt make oath, in writing, that 50
such certificate was obtained fairly and without fraud, nor unless the ah-
Jowance of such certificate shall, after such oath, be confirmed by the



Court of review, against which confirmation any of the creditors of the
bankrupt vho shall have given him notice in writing as aforesaid, may
be heard before such Court.

XLVIL Every bankrupt who shall have duly appeared and made a Effectof
5 full disclosure and delivery of all his estate and effects, and in all things ceiieate.

conformed himself to the provisions of this Act, shall be discharged from
aIl debts due by him at the date of the, commission, and from all claims
and demands made proveable under the coimission, in case he shall ob-
tain a certificate from the Court in the form of Schedule (C) to this Act

10 annexed, subject to such provisions as are hereinafter mentioned ; and
no such certificate shall release or discharge. such bankrupt from such
debis. claims or demands, inless the sarne shall he obtained, allowed and
confirmed according to such provisions ; Provided always, that no such
ceî tificate shall release or discharge any person who, was partner with

15 suchl bankrupt at the time of his bankruptcy, or was then jointly bound,
or Lad'made any contract jointly with such bankrupt, if such partner
of, or person so jointly bound or liable with such bankrupt, has not been
included in such commission of bankruptcy ; and provided always, that
such Court may in ils discretion grant such certificate to any one or

20 more partners or pei sons so jointly bound or liable, and rfu-e to suspend
the same as herein mentioned, as to any other partner or person so jointly
bound or liable.

XLVIII. No bankrupt shall be entitled to his certificate, and any such cases in which
certificate if obtained, shall be voici, if such bankrupt shall have lost, by certifeate

25 any sort of garni ng or wagering, in one day, twenty pouids within one e. e
year next preceding the date of the commission against him, or one hun- void if
dreci pounds vithin that year ; or if such bankrupt shall, aft r an act granited.
of bankruptcy, or in contemplation of bankruptcy, or with intent to de-
feat the object of this Act, have concealed, destroyed, altered, mutilated

30 or falsified, or caused to be concealed, destroyed, altered, mutilated, or
falsifieci any of his books, papers, writings or securities, or made or
been privy to the making of any false or fraudulent entry in any book of
account or other document, Nvith intent to defraud bis creditors, or shal
bave concealed any part of his property, or if any person laving proved

35 a false debt, under the commission, such bankrupt being privy thereto,
or afterward knowing the same, shall not have disclosed the same to the
assignee within one month after bis knowledge.

XLIX. No bankrupt shal be entitled to a certificate who shall not Bankrupt not
have kept books of account, shewing to the satisfaction of the Coin- entitled to

40 missioners the nature of his business and transactions, losses and ule-ts he bas
profits, and of his stock and capital, from a period of at least one year kept correct
previous to his insolvency, conmencing at such period as he the said books.
bankrupt was fully solvent.

L. Any bankrupt who shall, dfter his certificate shall have been con- Discharge of
firmed, be arrested or h ave 'iny action brought against him for any an n
debt, claim or demand, proveable unddr the commission against suclh sued for any
bankrupt, shall be discharged on enterinrg common bail,.or common debt contract-
appearance, and may plead in:geieral that the cause of action occurred cd before the
before le became bankrupt, and may give this Act and the special

50 matter in evidence; and such bankrupt's certificate and the confirma-
tion thereof, shall be sufficient evidence of the trading, bankruptcy,



commission, and other proceedings precedent to the obtaining such
certificate and confirmation; and if any such bankrupt shall be taken
in execution, or be detained in prison for any such debt, claim, or
defraud, when judgment lias been obtained before the confirmation of
bis certificate, or if such bankrnpt be detained in mesne process, it 5
shall be lawful for any Judge of the Court, by the process of wh ich such
bankrupt is detaine.1, on such bankrupt's producing his certificate, to
order any officer who shall have such bankrupt in custody by virtue of
such process, to discharge such bankrupt, without exacting any fee,
and such officer shall be hereby indemnified for so doing. 10

Verbal pro- LI. No bankrupt, after bis certificate shall have been confirmed
"e to aq under any commission of bankruptcy, shall be liable to pay or satisfy

ed, void. any debi, claim, or demand, from which he shall have been discharged
by virtue of his certificate, or any part of such debi, claim or demand,
upon any contract, promise or agreement, made or to be made after the 15
date of the commission, unless such promise, contract or agreement be
made in writing signed by the bankrupt, or by some person thereto
lawfully authorised in writing by such bankrupt.

Contracts not LII. Any contract or security made or given by any bankrupt, or

et <."te, other person, unto or in trust for, any creditor, or for the securing the 20
void. payment of any money due by such bankrupt at his bankruptcy, as a

consideration or with intent to persuade such creditor to forbear
appearing, or to consent to the allowance or confirmation of such certi-
ficate, shall be void, and the money thereby secured, or agreed to be
paid, shall not be recoverable. 25

Penalty on LIII. If any creditor shall obtain any sum of money, or any goods,
creditor ob- chattels, or security for money, from any person as an inducernent for
tm c'nig forbearing to oppose, or for consenting to thé allowance or confirmation
allowance of of the certificate of such bankrupt, every creditor so offending shall
certificate. forfeit and lose for every such offence the treble value or amount of 30

such moncy, goods, chattels or security so obtained, as the case may be.

Provisions in LIV. When two or more persons who are partners in trade become
cases of bankrupt, a commission may be issued in the manner provided in this
partnership. Act, upon which all the joint stock or property of the firm, and also al

the separate estate of each of the partners shall be taken, excepting 85
such part thereof as may be by law exempted from attachment, and
all the creditors of the firm, and the separate creditors of each partner, .
shall be allowed to prove their respective debts, and the creditors'
assignees in such case shall be chosen by the creditors of the firm, and
distinct accounts shall be kept of the property of the firm and of the 40
separate estates of each partner thereof, and after deducting out of the
whole of the expenses and disbursements paid by the assignee, the net
proceeds of the partnership estate shall be appropriated to pay the
creditors of the firm, and the net proceeds of the separate estates of
each partner shall be appropriated to pay the separate creditors, and if 45
there shall be any balance of the separate estate of any partner, after
payment of bis debts, such balance shall be added to the proceeds of
the partnership estate, if necessary, for the payment of the creditors'of
the firrm, and if there shall be any balance of the partnership estate
after payment of the debts of the firm, such balance shall be appropri- 50
ated among the separate estates of the respective partners, according



to their rights and interests therein, and as it would have been if the
partnership had been dissolved without any ban kruptcy ; and the sum
so appropriated to the separate estate of any partner shall be applied to
the payment of his separate debt: And it shall be lawful for the Court Consolidating

5 to consolidate two or more commissions, where justice may so require, cOmInissioUns.
or the administration of the estates under such commissions be thereby
facilitated.

LV. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent the Court, when Partners resi-
two or more persons who are partners in trade as a firm reside in ding in differ-

10 diffrent Districts in this Province, to that in which any commission of et disticts.
bankruptcy shall be prosecuted against such firm, from having any
jurisdiciion over the said partner resident beyond the District, or over
any partner of such firm resideni. without this Province, in case any of
the partners in any firm so reside, as far as it relates to the interest or

15 share of sucli partner of such firm, if such partner be included in such
commission : And it shall and may be lawful for the Court tô take and
reccive any examination or delaration, by means of a commission for
tiat purpose, or otherwise take such proceedings in respect to such
partner, as may be necessary for the conformity of such partner to this

20 Act.

LVI. If any bapkrupt, after the commencement of this Act, shall at Court may
the time of his bankruptcy be a member of a firm, it shall be lawful authorise pro.
for the Court to authorise the assignee to commence or prosecute any ceedinga t
action at law, or suit in equity, in the name of such assignee, and of nane of a

25 the remaining partner, against any debtor of the partnership, and to firm.
obtain such judgment or decree, or order therein, as if such action or
suit had been instituted with the consent of such partner, and if such
parner shall execute any release of the debt or demand, such release
shall be void : Provided that every such partner, if noi benefit is

30 claimed by him in virtue of the said proceedings, shall be indemnified
against the payment of any costs in respect of such action or suit; and
it shall be lawful for the Court, on the application of such partner, to
direct that lie may receive so much of the proceeds of such action or
suit, as such Court shall direct.

35 LVII. The assignee shall at such time as shall be appointed by the First dividend.
Court, within six months from the issuing of the commission, call a
meeting of the creditors of the bankrupt, by notice to be published in
such manner as the Court shall direct, at which meeting the creditors
who have not before proved their debts, shall be allowed to prove the

40 same ; and the assignee shall produce to the Court, and to the creditors
then present, fair and just accounts of all their receipts and payments
touching the estate of the bankrupt, aiid shall, if required by the Court,
be examined on oath as to the truth of such accounts, and the Court
shall thereupon make an order in writing for the dividend of the said

45 estate, or such part thereof as the Court shall think fit, among the cred i-
tors of the said bankrupt, who shall have proved their respective debts:
Provided always, that all debts due by the bankrupt to Her Majestv, or
to any person who, by the laws of any part of this Province, are or nay
be entitled to a priority or preference with respect to such debts out of

50 the estate of the bankrupt, shall have the benefit of such priority or pre-
ference in like manner as if this Act had not been passed, excepting
always such preferences as are provided for in this Act; and if at tIe

C2 .10



time of ordering such dividend, it shall appear to the Court probable
that there are just claims against the estate, vhich, by reason of the
distant residence of the creditors, or for other sufficient reasons, have not
been proved, but nevertheless may be, the Court shall, in ordering such
dividend, leave a sum sufficient to pay to -very such creditor a propor-
tion equal to wvhatshall be then paid to other creditors, which sum shall
remain unappropriated until the final dividend shall be declared, or
until the Court shall order its distribution.

Second divi- LVIII. The assignee shall, at such time as shall be appointed by the
de"d Court, within eighteen montis after the date of the commission, make 10

a second dividend of the said estate, in case the same wvas not wholly
distributed upon the first dividend, and shall give notice of a meeting
for that purpose of all lie creditors of the bankrupt, in such manner as
the Court shall direct ; at which meeting the creditors who have not
before proved their debts shall be allowed to prove the same, and the 15
accounts of the assignees shall be then produced and examined, as pro.
vided in the preceding section, and shall be settled by the Court, and
the balance shall, by a like order (f the Court, be divided among all the
creditors of the bankrupt, who shall then have proved their debts in
proportion to their respective dates, subject to the provision hereinafter 20
contained respecting any allowance, to bankrupts: Provided that no
creditor whose debt shall be prov- at the second or any after dividend,
shall be allowed to disturb any piior dividend, but he shall be paid so
far only as the funds remaining unappropriated shall-be sufficient there-
for: and if at the time of appointing the meeting, for the said second 25
dividend, there shall remain any outstanding debts or other property
due or belonging to the estate, which cannot, in the opinion of the Court,
be collected or received without unreasonable or inconvenient delay,
the assignees may, under the direction of the Court sell and assign such
debts or other property in such manner as the Court shall direct, and a 30
sale and assignment of such debts or other property may be made at
any time, if under the special circumstances it shall appear to the Court
that justice or necessity so require ; and such second dividend shall be
final, unless any suit relating to the estate be then depending, or any
part of the estate be outstanding, or unless some other estate or effects 35
of the said bankrupt shall afterwards come to the hands of the assignee,
in which cases another dividend shall bc made by order of the Court
in manner hereinbefore provided, and further dividends shall be made
in like manner as often as occasion shall require; and at every regular
meeting of thé creditors, those who have not before proved their debts 40
shall be allowed to prove the same, and if after payment of all debts
proved as aforesaid, any surplus shall remain in the hands of the as-
signees, the same shall be paid or reconveyed to, or revert in the bank-
rupt or his legal representatives.

Penalty for LIX. No action for any dividend shall be brought against any as- 45
zion-Pament signee, by any creditor who shall have proved under the bankruptcy,of dividends. but if the assignee shall refuse to pay any such dividend, the Court

imay order payment thereof, with interest for the time that it shall have
been withheld, and may also order the cosis of the application.

Bankrupt may LX. At the second general meeting of the creditors, or at any meet- 50
compound ing specially called for that purpose, after the bankrupt shall have passedwith hisan
credtors. his final examnination, sucli bankrupt, or bis friends, (and in case cf a



Conpany, one or more of the partners thercof,) may offer a composition
to the creditors on the whole debts, including those not proved, with
scerity for the payment of the sanie; and if the' majority of the credi-
tors in number and value, present at such meeting, shall resolve that

5 the offer and security be entertained for consideration, the Court shall
oider a meeting to be held, not sooner than twenty days, and not later
than sixy days from the time of the making of such offer of composition,
for ihe purpose of deciding on such offer; and ihe Court shall thereupon
order that the assignee do suspend, for the time, the sale or realization

10 of the banlrupt's estate, and Jimit his administration thereof to acts
pureiy consersative; and the assignee shal fortliwith advertise in the
Canada Gazette, that an offer of compensation has been made and en-
tertained, and it will be decided npon at the meeting ordered to be held
for that purpose, and shall specify the hour, day and place, and give

15 such other notice as the Court shall direct.

LXI. If at the meeting ordered to be held for the purpose of dèciding Proceedings
upon the offer of composition, at least two-thirds in number, and at least at meeting te
four-fifths in value, of the creditors, having each proved debts in not less de e °to
thian twenty pounds, shall accept the said offer and security, a bond for sition.

20 the payment of the compositions, executed by the bankrupt or his friends
anid the proposed surety, shall be fyled of record in the Court, after
having been previously acknowledged before the Court by the bankrupt
and bis surety, and the bankrupt shall make and subscribe a declara-
tion, or, if required by any creditor, an oath, that he has rnade a fuill and

25 fair surrender of bis estate, and has not granted or promised any prefe-
rence or security, or made or promised any payment, or entered into
any secret or collusive agreement or transaction to obtain the concurrence
of any creditor to the said offer and security; and if the Court, after
hearing any objection that may be made by any of the creditors, shall

30 find that the ofir, with the security, has been duly made, and is reason-
able, and bas been assented to by at least two-thirds in number, and at
least four-fifths in value, of ail the creditors who have proved as afore-
said, and if the Court shall be satisfied with the said oath or declara-
tion, it shall approve of the proposed composition, and shall pronounce

35 a deliverance, discharging the bankrupt from all debts due by him at the
date of the commission, and from ail claims and demands proveable
under the commission, and shall declare the commission of bankruptc
at an end, and the bankrupt invested in his estate, reserving always the
daims of the creditors for the said composition against the bankrupt and

40 his surety; and the deliverance so pronounced shall operate as a com-
plete discharge and acquittance to the bankrupt in -the terms thereof,
but shall not release or discharge any person who was partner with the
bankrupt at the time of his bankruptcy, or who was bound, either as a
debtor or surety, or otherwise, for any of the debis included in the said

45 composition, unless such person be expressly mentioned in the said offer
of composition, in order to be discharged thereby; and the said bond, so
executed and fvled as aforesaid, shall be available to all the creditors
mentioned in the Schedule of the bankrupt's creditors: Provided always,
that no composition and allowance as aforesaid shall operate as a dis-

50 charge, or in any way defeat or affect any debt due by the bankrupt,
not included by him in the Schedule of debts due by him; and provided
also, that the Court pronouncing any such deliverance shall determine
the amount of compensation to be paid to the assignee for his services,
and the bankrupt and his surety shall be jointly and severally liable in



the payment of all the costs of the proceedings in the Court, and also
for the due payment of the assignee's compensation and disbursements;
and the Court shall attach such conditions to the delivery of the estate
to the bankrupt, as may appear to him to be necessary to secure the
punctual paynent of the said costs and compensation ; and provided 5
also, that if the Court refuse to sustain the offer of composition, the
grounds of sucli refusal shall be specified in the judgment rendered in
such behalf.

Offciai ssi- LXII. It shall be lawful for the Governor of this Province, by Lettersgnce to be
appointed. Patent, under the Great Seal thereof, to appoint from time to time a fit 10

and proper person, in each of the Districts of this Province in which a
Section of the Court of Bankruptcy shall sit and be established, to be
official assignee for the Districts over which such Section shall have
jurisdiction, which said assignee shall possess and receive alone ail
the estate of the bankrupt, real and personal, the rents, issues, and profits 15
thereof, and the proceeds of the sale thereof; and it shall be the dutyof
such assignee, forthwith after the first meeting of the creditors, to de-
mand and receive from the Sheriff, and from ail other persons, ail the
estate and property, of whatever description, in bis or their possession
respectively, which shall have been vested, or have been intended to be 20
vested, in such assignee, according to this Act; and he shall collect ail
the debts and effects of the bankrupt, and for that purpose bring ail
necessary actions in his own name as such assignee; and all Courts of
Justice in this Province shall judicially notice the office of such assignee,
and no proof shall be necessary of his quality, or of any fact necessary 25
to the vesting of the estate of the bankrupt in him, or of the bankruptcy
of the party in whose right he sues, unless such fact he specially put in
issue; and he shall sel and dispose of ail the estate and property of the
said bankrupt, which shall come to bis lands, or over which le shall
procure and obtain a power of disposition, on such terms as he shall 30
think best for the interest of the creditois ; and he shall be allowed his
necessary disbursements, under the supervision of the Court; and in
case of the death or removal of such assignee, all suits and actions, acts,
doings and proceedings, shall be continued and perfected by his succes-
sor, without abatement or discontinuance, by the substitution of the name 35
of the new assignee in the place of the former.

Sale of real LXIII. Whenever the assignee shall deem it advantageous and for the
estate. interest of the creditors to sell any real estate belonging to the bank-

rupt, it shall be the duty ofthe Court, on the application of the assignee
to that effect, to appoint a place and a day, upon or after which such 40
sale may take place, and the said assignee shall cause an advertisement
of the day so appointed to be inserted in the Canada Gazette, and also
in such other newspaper or newspapers, and by such other public noti-
fication as the Court shall direct, which advertisement shall call upon
ail persons having or pretending to have any claim to, upon, or respect- 45
ing such real estate, to make known to the Court the nature and extent
thereof in writing, at least fifteen days before the day so appointed, in
order that such claims may be heard and determined upon: Provided,
that no sale shall be appointed to take place at a day earlier than the
expiration of four calendar months from the first publication of the 50
advertisement thereof in the Canada Gazette ; and such sale shall be
had, save vhere it is otherwise ordered under special circumstances, at
the place where the sittings of the Court are usually held.



LXIV. If any claim to, upon, or respecting such real estate, shall be Proceedings
made within the period aforesaid, the Court shall proceed after necessary oeal este
proof and hearing of the parties, to adjudge and determine the same;
and if the claim shall be admitted in whole or in part, the real estate

5 shall be subject to such claim in whole or in part, as shall have been
adjudged and determined, and shall be sold accordingly ; and if no such
claim shall be made as afbresaid, or having been made shall be wholly
rejected or disallowed,,tlie sale may take place as appointed in manner
aforesaid, and the assignee shall have power in his discretion, at any

10 time on or after the day appointed and notified, to make such sale, either
by public auction or private bargain, and upon such terms and conditions
as to him may seem most advantageous and for the interest of the bank-
rupt and his creditors ; and every deed or conveyance, executed by the

signee, according to the usual form of law, in fùrtherance and execu-
15 tion "of a sale made as aforesaid, shall have the like force and effect in

avoiding claims or incumbrances on the real estate so conveyed, as if
the sale and deed of conveyance had been made by a Sheriff under the
authority of a writ of execution against lands and tenements issuing out
of any Court in this Provinte ; Provided always, that an appeal shall

20 lie against any adjudication of the Court of Baikiuptcy, by the assignees,
as the party setting up such claim to, upon, or respecting such estate as
albresaid.

LXV. It shall be lawful for the Court, on failure by any bidder or pur- ReaI estate
chaser to fulfil the conditions of the purchase and sale of any such real mayhe 1-Sold

at the risk and
25 estite, or any part thereof, Io order the re-sale of such real estate, and the charges of the

first sale and adjudication thereof, shall, in such case, be nuli and void, purchaser.
and the said real estate may be sold again at the risk and charges of the
purchaser or bidder so failing to fulfil the conditions of his bid or pur-
chase, in like manner as real estate may be sold at the folle enchère, of

30 an adjudicataire by the laws of Lower Canada, and the said bidder or
first purchaser shall be liable to be attached by his body, until he shall
have paid the loss, costs and charges on the second sale.

LXVI. The official assignee, with the concurrence of the creditors' Assignees
assignee, and with the leave of the Court, may take such reasonable aY eom-

35 part ol any debts due to the bankrupt's estate, in full discharge, as may '
by composition be gotten, or may give time to take security for the pay-
ment of such debts ; and may submit to arbitration any difference or May rerer to
dispute between the assignees and any other person for or on account arbitration;
or by reason of anything relating to the estate and effects of the bank-

40 rupt; and such submission to arbitration may be made a rule of the Rule of Court;
Court, and upon homologation of the award, the same may be executed, -
in like manner, both as to principal, interest and costs, as any judgment
of any of the Courts of law, in like case, in this Province; and the said Apoint the
assignees may, with the approbation of the Court, appoint the bankrupt ban rupt to

45 hinself to superintend the management of the estate, or to carry on the estateg
trade for behoof of the creditors, and in all or any other respects they
may think fit, to aid them in administering the bankrupt's estate and
effects, and in such manner and on such terms as they may think best
for the benefit of all interested ; and they may continue in their employ-

50 ment one or more of the clerks of the bankrupt, from the issuing of
the commission to the end of the current yearly term, for the purpose
of assisting in administering the estate.



Monthly or other Report or Stalement.

Assignees to LXVII. Ail the assignees shall bs subject to the order of the
be s object z Court in their conduct as assignees ; and it shall be lawful for the
t'le or,rq 0 0the Court. Court at ail tinies to summon the assignees, and require them to produce

all books, papers, deeds, writings and other documenLts relating to the
baiinkruptcy in iheir possession, and to direct then to pay and deliver 5
over, ail moneys, books, papers, deeds, writings and other documents
which may have cone to their possession or custody as such assignees.

Creditor's LXIII. It shall be the duly of the creditors' assignee to assist the
assingnees, official assignee in the management of the estate of the ban krupt, and to
iikdits andn7
dutaes. advise and counsel the official assignce where need may be; and in the 10

event of any vacancy in the office of official assignee, to assume the
place of the officia] assignee, which he is empowered to do, and do ail
acts and things necessary for the protection of the estate, until the ap-
pointment of a new official assignee; and the creditors' assignee shall
naime an attorney or solicitor for the affairs ofsthe estate, where need 15
may be, and pl)ocure the advice of counsel learned in the law, and
retain such counsel when necessary, at the expense of the estate, and
the official assignee shall not interfere directly or indirectly, in the ap-
pointient or removal of such attorney, solicitor or counsel.

Official as- LXIX. No official assignee shall be personally liable or responsible 20
signee not for any acts donc by him or by bis order or authority, in the execution of

e. bis dutv as such official assigncc, by reason of the petitioning creditor's
debt, trading or act of bankruptcy, upon which any adjudication of
bankruptcy shal have been grounded, or of any or either of such matters
beim îiutlicient to support sucli adjudication, or otherwise for any 25
other act or thing by him bona fide donc in the execution of his duty.

Ti des to LXX. No title to any real or personal property sold or to be sold under
property. any coimimissiun, or under any order of the Court, shall be impeached

by the bankrupt or any person claiming under him, in respect of any
defect in the suing out of the commission, or in any of the proceedings 30
under the same, umless the bankrupt, or persons claimîing under him as
aforcsaid. shall have commenced proceedings to supersede the said
commission, and duly prosecuted the sane, within twelve calendar
nonths from the issuing of the saine.

Persons LXXI. Al persons from whom the assignee shall have received any 85
delivering uP real or personal estate, either by judgment or decree, are hereby dis-

charged, in case the commission be afterwards superseded, from ail
demands which may thereafter be made in respect of the saine by the
person or persons against whom such commission issued and all persons
claiming under him or them; and all persons who shall, without action 40
or suit bonâ fide deliver up possession of any real or persona' estate to
the assignee, or pay any debt claimed by him, are hereby discharged
from all claims, of any such person as aforesasd, in respect of the same
or any persons claiming under him ; unless proceedings to supersede
the commission have been commenced and proceeded in before such 45
payment or settlement of account.

Commission LXXII. [f after adjudication of bankruptcy, the debt of the petitioning

tnayd e p. creditor be found by the Court to be insufficient to support such adjudi-



cation, it shall be lawful for the Court, if any other creditor shall have case petition-
proved a debt sufficient to support an adjudication, to order the commis- ingcreditor's
sion to be proceeded with, and the adjudication originally made shall, insuffleiend.
by reason of such order, be deemed valid ; and it shall be lawful for the

5 Court, for stifficient reason, at any tine to annul an adjudication, and
supersede all proceedings had thereon, and to make such order in relation
thereto, as to law and justice may appertain.

LXXIIL. Any trader liable to become bankrupt, may petition for Trader may
adjudication of bankruptcy against himself, aid snch proceedings shall petition

10 be had thereon as if a creditor had duly petitioned against such trader, aginsthim-Z, self.
under the provisions of this Act.

LXXIV. If any creditor or the creditor's assignee shall be desirous to Court may
shew that the administration of the estate of the bankrupt has not been direct an in-

duly conducted, it shall be lawful for him to apply to the Court by qu mntr thn
15 petition, supported by affidavit, stating any facts or circumstances to of the estate.

shew that such administration has not been duly conducted, and there-
upon the Court shall have full power to consider the subject matter of
such application, and if it shall think fit, may direct an inquiry, and in
such nianner as it shall think proper in the subject of such application,

20 and generally may make such order and exercise such jurisdiction in or
over the subject matter of such application, and the costs thereof, as to
the said Court shall appear just.

LXXV. The Court on being satisfied that the official assignee has fully Certificate to
performed his trust, shall- give to himu a certificate thereof, in duplicate, offieiai

25 in the form contained in the Schedule (.) to this Act annexed, one of assignee.
which shall be delivered to the assigynee and the other be fyled of record,
and such certificate shall be a full release and acquittance to snch official
assignee, both in law and equity, for all matters done by him as such
official assignee in.each case in bankruptcy, respectively.

30 LXXVI. If the assignee commence any action or suit for any money Provision~in
due to the bankrupt's estate before the time allowed by this Act for the cases of suit
bankrupt to dispute the commission shall have elapsed, the defendant in ba°r .thebas
any such suit shall be entitled, after notice given to the assignee, to pay disputed the
the same or any part thereof into the Court in which such action or suit commission.

35 is brought, and with the costs of suit up to that iime, and all proceedings
with respect to the money so brought into Court shall thereupon be staid,
and after the time aforesaid shall have elapsed, the assignees shall have the
same paid to them out of the Court.

LXXVII. If the bankrupt shall be in prison, either on mesne process Bankrupt in
40 or in execution in any suit or proceeding, for or on account of any'debt prison or ab-

or demand whatever, proveable against his estate at any time when bis pet the
attendance may be required, before the Court or by the assignees, or at
any necting of his creditors as provided in this Act, the Court may in its
discretion, by warrant under the seal of the Court, require the Sheriff or

45 Gaoler, in whose custody the said bankrupt may .be, to produce such
bankrupt, for the purposes aforesaid, at such time and place as may be
spccified in the warrant ; and in case the bankrupt shall by reason of
inprisonment or sickness, or any other cause which shall be deemed
sufficient by the Court, be unable to attend before the Court, or before

50 the assignee, or at any meeting of his creditors, as provided in this Act



then such Court or soine person deputed by it, shall attend, to take the
examination of the bankript, and the examination thus taken shall be of
the same force and effect, as if the bankrupt had attended in person
before the Court or the assignees, or at the meeting aforesaid, and had
undergone the saine examination and if the bankrupt shall be withont 5
this Provine, and shall bc unable to return and give his personal attend-
ance at the time, and for the purposes in this Act set forth ; and if it
shall appear that such absence was not occasioned by any wilful default
of the bankrupt, and he shall as soon as may be after the removal of the
impediment, attend on some day subsequent to the one which shall have 10
been appointed by the Court, and submit to the examination, and do
and perform ail other things by this Act required, then such bankrupt
shall not incur the penalty and punishment in such behalf provided, and
shall be entitled to a certificate in like manner, as if he had appeared
and conformed, at the time first appointed. 15

Credltor's LXXVIll. The creditor's'assignee may, at any meeting called for that
be" "®° rpose, on the petition of the greater part in value of the creditors who

have proved oath under the Commission be removed, and upon such re-
moval, or utpon his death or resignation, a new assignee may be chosen or
appointed by the Court, in defiit of a choice being made in like manner 20
as provided for the choice of a creditor's assignee at the first meeting.

Contracts of LXXIX. Everv trader shall, within thirty days after the execution of
e risterd. a contract of marriage, and every person who being already married

shall become a trader, shal within thirty days after he shall have com-
nenced trading, cause bis contract of marriage to be enregistered in 25
the office of the Register of the county or district, as the case may be,
in vhich the lands mentioned in or charged by such contract lie, or if
no lands be mentioned in or charged by such' contract, then in the
office of the Register of Ihe county or district, as the case may be, in
which such trader shall reside at the time of the execution of such con- 30
tract ; in default whereof the same shall be null and void, as against the
creditors of such trader becoming a bankrupt, and free access shall be
allowed to ait persons to inspect and make extracts from the Register,
upon payment of the sum of two shillings and sixpence for each in-
spection of the Register of such contract of marriage, -and no more; 35
and no trader or other person aforesaid, who having made such contract
of narriaige and shall afterwards have become bankrupt, shall be entitled
to a certificate of discharge under this Act, unless he show by hisbooks
of account regularly kept, or by written proof or otherwise to the satis-
faction of the Court, that when Ue executed the said contract of mar- 40
riage, his estate, real and personal, vas equal in value after the payament
of al his just debts, to the sum or sums of money, land or other things
thereby given or secured to or for the use of his wife or future family,
out of the property of him the said trader: Provided that nothing herein
contained shall make it necessary again to register any contract of 45
inarriage, which has already been registered under the provisions of the
Ordinance of Lower Canada in such behalf, but such registry shall be
effectual to all in'ents and purposes under this Act.

Allowance to LXXX. Every bankrupt who shall have obtained his certificate and
bankrupt' a confirmation thereof, if the net produce of bis estate in hand (with or 50

without prior dividend), pay the creditors ¶vho before or at the time of
Paying los.in making such order have proved debts under the Commission, ten shil-
tbe potund. t



lings in the pound, shall be allowed and paid five per centum out of the
produce, provided that such allowance shall not exceed two-hundred
and fifty pounds; and every such bankrupt, if such produce shall (with 125. 6d. in the

or without prior dividend), pay such creditors twelve shillings and six- Pound,

5 pence in the pound, shall be allowed and paid seven pounds and ten
shillings per centun, provided such allowance shall not excced the sum
of three hundred and twenty-five pounds; and any, such bankrupt, if 153. in the
such produce shall (with or without prior dividend) pay such creditors Pound.

fifteen shillings in the pound as aforesoid, shall be allowed and paid as
10 aforesaid ten per centum, provided such allowance shall not exceed four

hundred pounds; provided that no such allowance be made without an
application to the Court, and notice given to the assignee, and that such
Court after hearing both parties may make such order, exceeding the
foregoing provision, as he shall see fit: And provided always, that such

15 allowance shall not be payable to any bankrupt until after the expiration
of twelve months from the date of the commission, and such allowance
shal dieu be payable only in the event of the dividend paid to the
creditors, who, at any time before the expiration of such twelve months,
shall have proved debts under the commission, being of the requisite

20 amount in that behalf aforesaid ; and if at the expiration of such term
the dividend paid as aforesaid shall not amount to ten shillings in the
pound, it shall be lawful for the Court to allow the bankrupt so much as
the Court shall see fit, not exceeding three per centum, or one hundred
and fifty pounds.

25 LXXXI. In all commissions against the joint and separate estates of Anowance to
partners, any partner who shall obtain his certificate shall, if a sufficient partners.

dividend shall have been paid upon the separate estate of such partner,
be entitled to his allowance, although his other partner may not be en-
titled to any allowance.

30 LXXXII. Every bankrupt duly appearing, attending and conforming Allowance to
according to the provisions of this Act, shall receive from the assignees ;bankrupt forZD M bis support.
ten shillings per day, for each day's attendance on the Court or assignees
when required, and shall also be allowed for the necessary support of-
himself and his family, a surm not exceeding twenty shillings per week

35 for each member of his family, for such time not exceeding two months,
as the Court shall order.

LXXXIII. No trader shall be liable to be made bankrupt, in respect Limitations of
of any act of bankruptey, committed more than twelve months before petition for
fyling a petition .against him. adjudication.

40 LXXXIV. The lessor of any lands or real property, under a Iease Provisions

originally made for more than one year to a trader, subsequently made a respecting
landiords andl

bankrupt, shall be paid his rent in full to the end of the then current tenants.
yearly term, provided the commission issued three months before the
expiration of the said yearly term, from and out of the net proceeds of

45 the personal effects of the bankiupt, in and upon the said lands and real
estate at the date of the said commission, after payment of the expenses
incident thereto, if the other estate of the bankrupt be insufficient for the
payment of the said expenses or part thereof, and at the expiration of
the said yearly term the lease shall be cancelled by the bankruptcy,

50 unless the assignee shall declare his option to continue the lease ac-
cording to its tenor for the benefit of the creditors, in which case the
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lessor shall receive the present value of his rent to the end of the term,
vhich said present value shall be calculated on the rent stipulated to be

paid by the lease, and the unexpired term of the lease may be sold or
otherwise dealt with by the assignee as the other property of the
bankrupt. 5

Aspignee LXXXV. Any banlirupt entitled to any lease or agreement for a
mus4 elect. lease, shall not, if the assignee accepts the same, be liable to pay any

rent accruin, after the date of the Commission, or to be sued in respect
to any subsequent non-observance or non-performance of the conditions,
covenants or agreements therein contained; and if the assignee de- 10
clare the same shall not be liable as aforesaid, in case he delivers up
such lease or agreement to the lessor or person agreeifg to grant the
lease, within fourteen days after he shall have had notice that the as-

signee shall not have declared as aforesaid, and if the assignee shall not,
upon being required, elect whether he will accept or decline such lease 15

or agreement fbr a lease, theless or or person so agreeing as aforesaid,
or any person entitled under such lessor or person so agreeing, shall be
entitled to apply by petition to the Court, who may order him to elect
and deliver up such lease or agreement, in case he shal decline the same,
and the possession of the premises, or may make such other order therein 20
as it shal think fit.

Bankrupt LXXXVI. If any bankrupt shall have entered into any agreement
having agreed for the purchase of any estate or interest in land, the vendor thereof, or
to purchase
land. any person claiming under him, if the assignee of such bankrupt shall

not, upon being thereto required, elect whether he will abide by and 25
execute such agreement or abandon the same, shall be entititled to apply

by petition to the Court, who may thereupon order him to deliver up the
said agreement, and the possession of the premises, to the vendor or

person claiming under him, or make such other order therein as it shall
think fit. 30

Court of . LXXXVII. There shall be a Court of Bankruptcy for the Province of
baukruptcy Canada, to be called the Court of Ban kruptcy ; and such Court is hereby
constituted. erepted and constituted, and the said Court shall be a Court of Law and

Equity, for the purposes of this Act, and shall be a Court of Record, and
shall have superintendence and control in ail matters of bankruptcy, and 35
shall hear, determine and make order in any matter of bankruptcy what-

ever, relating to the disposition of the estate and effects of the bankrupt
or of any estate or effects taken under the bankruptcy and claimed by
the assignees for the benefit of the creditors, or relating to any actsdone
or sought to be done by the assignees in their character of assignees, by 40
virtue or under colour of the bankruptcy, and also in any matter of bank-

ruptcy whatever, as between the assignees and any creditor or other per-
son appearing and submitting to the jurisdiction of the Court; and also
in any appiication for a certificate, and in any other matter, whether in

bankruptcy or not, where the Court by virtue of this Act, bas jurisdic- 45

tion over the subject of the petition or application, and generally to do

and perform all necessary acts and things which the enforcement of the

provisions of this Act may require ; and the said Court shall sit daily,
Sundays and Holidays excepted ; and the said Court shall have power
and authority to award costs, for or against any party upon any petition 50

or application, and in all matters before the Court; and the Court shall
have full pover to enforce all its lawful orders by imprisonment, or by



attachment and commitment of the party offending to the common Gaol
of the District or other usual and lawful place of detention, until, upon
obedience, the Court shall, in its discretion otherwise order, and this,
either as respects the subject of any such order or the costs alone upon

5 the dismissal of any application or petition or otherwise ; and the Court
shall have power to punish for wilful contempt or interruption,-of its pro-
ceedings or obstruction of its process by a fine not exceeding ten pounds,
by commitment as aforesaid, until the same be paid.

LXXXVIII. The said Court may make such rules and orders for regu- Court may
10 lating its proceedings as may be deemed expedient, and also a tarif of ke r l,

fees for the different officers of the said Court. and such rules and orders
and tariff of fees, in whole or in part, from time to time may revoke,
and replace by new or by amended rules, orders and tariff of fees; Pro-
vided always, that a copy of ail such rules, orders and tariff of fees,

15 when amended and established, shall be fyled in the Court of Review,
hereinafter constituted ; and may be disallowed by such Court of Review,
but shall be in force until such disallowance.

LXXXIX. The Court may at all times examine the bankrupt, or any of Court may
his relatives or connections, his wife excepted, and any person whatever, examine

5bankrupk
20 touching any matter in bankruptcy, or relating to any proceedings under

this Act, and no witness or person to be examined, shail be deemed in-
competent by reason of relationship or connection, or by reasons of in-
terest; and the bankrupt and such witness or person, if present in Court,
shall be liable to be examined upon simple commandment, and may also

25 be summoned and their attendance enforced by attachment as provided
for disobedience to the orders of the Court, and shall be liable to like
attachment for refusing to be sworn, or to answer, or to sign or subseribe
their declaration or examination ; and the court shall have power to
sue commissions rogatoires, and cbmmissions in the nature of commis-

30 sions rogatoires, for the examination of the bankrupt, and such other
person, in case of necessity.

XC. It shall be lawful for the Court to summon before it such per- Debts due te
sons as shall appear to be indebted to the estate of the bankrupt: on the the bat ruot.
return of which summons, the bankrupt and the assignee shall, if possi-

35 ble, attend with all vouchers and books of accounts relating to the sub-
ject of such summons, and if the debtor so summoned shall appear, the
Court may confer with himi in relation to the account appearing against
him, and if such debtor shall admit the said debt or any part thereof, such
admission shall, if the Court so order, be written at the foot of the sum-

40 mons and recorded, and be subscribed by such debtor, and the Court
may thereupon order the payment of the same with interest, at six per
centum, at such time and in such manner by instalments or otherwise,
as to the Court may seem reasonable and just, without costs ; and such
order shall have the effect of a judgment between the parties, and may

45 be executed byfierifacias out of the Court, against the goods and chat-
tels, lands and tenements of the debtor, in like manner as any judgment,
of like amount, of any other Court within the District, may be executed
and not otherwise ; and if the debtor so summoned shall not appear, or
appearing shall not admit the debt, the Court shall direct the recovery of

50 the debt, by ordinary proceeding at law, at the suit of the assignee; if it
be deemed advisable ; Provided always, that the Court may enlarge the
time for such debtor to answer such summons, and shall alsoin all doubt-



ful cases allow the debtor to take advice of counsel before making ad-
mission as aforesaid, and shall so order his proceedings that the debtor
shall not unwarily make any admission to his prejudice; and provided
also that the Court nay allow any setit-off, and strike a fair and equitable
balance between the debtcir and the estate of the bankrupt; and provided 5
also, that the Court may in its discretion, where part only of a debt is
admitted, either act upon such admission, by making an order for pay-
ment as aforesaid, or refuse to give effect to such admission, by such order
for payment as to the Court may appear advisable.

Court may XCI. For the purposes in the ninetieth section of this Act provided 10
sit any where for, ihe Court or any Judge thereof acting under commission from the
in the district Coub
for the pir- Court, may hold a sitting at any place within the District where such
pose of sum- Court exercises jurisdiction, and may appoint a Clerk ad hoc, and pro.
moning debt- ceed against the debtors to any bankrupt estate, under the provisions of
cis the said section ; and the clerk so appointed shall certify and return to 15

the original Court al] the papers and proceedings so had, signed by the
Judge, and such further proceedings shall thereupon be had, as if such
debtors had been summoned before the original Court.

Sections to XCII. Each section of the Court of Bankruptcy shall exercise, use
have all and enjoy ail the powers and authority by this Act conferred upon the 20
powers. said Court of Bankruptcy, in like manner and to the like extent as if

each such section were an independent Court; and such Courts shall be
auxiliary to each other, and ail orders, process, and commissions for the
examination of witnesses, issuing out of one section, shall, upon being
backed with afiat in any other section of the Court of Bankruptcy, be 25
executed with the like effect, as if the same had issued out of the section
iii which the same is to be executed.

Documents XCIII. All papers and documents, and all proceedings of record in
&c. authentie. the Court of Bankruptcy, and all copies of such papers, documents, and

prGceedings testified under the seal of the Court, shall be deemed au- 30
thentie, and be received and admitted as evidence, prima facie, of the
facts therein stated and contained, in aIl Courts in this Province.

Recital. XCIV. And whercas great injustice frequently happens to travel-
lers, emigrants and other transient persons, by reason of the want of a
summary jurisdiction to determine matters in controversy in which they 35

Summary are interested; Be it therefore enacted that it shall and may be lawful,mode in cases when any one or ail the parties to any such controversy is a traveller'
where oneC of
the prties is emigrant, raftsman or person immediately about to leave the locality
a traveller, where such controversy may then be pending, to sue out from any such
&e., and the commissioner a writ of summons returnable within any time whatever, 40
doms not ex. as may seem reasonable to them under the circumstances, to cause the
ceed £50. defendant or defendants to appear before such commissioner, and such

commissioner shall proceed, upon the appearance of such defendant, or
on his default, to hear, try, and determine such controversy, provided the
saie relate to the recovery of some sum of money not exceeding fifty 45
pounds, due or claimed to be due by such defendant, by reason of any
debt, promise or undertaking, express or implied, or by reason ofdamages
to property or the non-fulfilment of an agreement, and such commissioner
shall exercise such jurisdiction which by law govern the summary juris-
diction of Justices of the Peace, and may award execution or distress, as 50
the case may require, for such sum as he shall determine to be due from



such defendant, with the interest thereon, and costs of suits, and niay
issue execution or distress agarnst plaintiff for coss ; And such commis- speciat pow.
sioner shall have power to issue an aitachnent against the body of the ersofthe om-
defendant as well as against bis estate, debts and effects before judgment, missioner.

5 upon the same conditions and in like inanner as such ai tachment can now
by law be issued, save and except that the return day of such process
shall be determined by the provisions of this Act; Provided that no costs Proviso as to
shall be taxed exceeding those mentioned in the Schedule to this costs.
Act subjoined; And such commissioner shall have power to issue all

10 necessary process for the summoning and examination of witnesses, and
may examine the parties and enforce all his lawful orders and judgnents
iii like mianner as any Court of Record in this Province nay do.

XCV. A section of the said Court shall sit at each of the following Places at and
Zfor which thu

places, as the Court of Bankruptcy having exclusively original jurisdic- C
15 tion, for al] the purposes of this Act, within the districts of Lower Bankruptcy

Canada, hereinafter designated, namely: at the city of Quebec, for shail sit.
tlie Districts of Quebec, Kamouraska and Chicoutimi ; at the City of
Montreal for the Districts of Montreal and Ottawa; at the Town of
Three Rivers for the Distriet of Three Rivers; at the Town of Sher-

20 brooke for the District of St. Francis; and at Percé for the District
of Gaspé ; and at each of the following places as the Court of
Bankruptcy having jurisdiction as aforesaid within the Districts of
that part of the Province of Canada, heroofore constituting the
Province of Upper Canada, hereinafter designated, namely at (to

25 be.fiU/ed up as may be convenient for Upper Canada.)

XCVI. It shall and may be lawful for the Governor of ihis Province, Who shalt be
by Letters Patent under the Great Seal thereof, to appoint fit and Judges of the

Court of
proper persons being Barristers, of not less than ten years' standing, to Bankruptcy.
be Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, one of whom shall be

30 appointed for and sit, in each of the sections of the said Court sitting
at the Cities of Quebeè, Montreal, Kingston and Toronto

and that the several Justices of the Superior Courts, for the Districts of
Three Rivers, St. Francis, and Gaspé, respectively and

respectively, shall be ex-officio Commissioners as aforesaid, for the said
35 respective sections, and the said Commissioners, within ihe limits of

iheir respective Districts, shall use and exercise ail the powers by this
Act conferred or intended to be conferred upon the said Court, as the
Judges thereof: Provided always, that where there is more than one
Judge in any District, the senior shall discharge the duties of the

40 Court, and the junior shall perform such duties in the absence of the
senior judge, or upon being especially commissioned as hereinbefore
provided.



Clerk of the XCVII. It shall be lawful for the Governor of this Province, frorn
Court. time to time, to appoint a person in each of the sections of the said

Court, to be Clerk ->f the Court of Bankruptcy, and the same to remove
from time to time and appoint another in his place, and it shall be the
duty of such Clerk to read the proceedings of the Court, preserve all 5
the records, papers and documents duly fyled in the course of the pro-
ceedings, and to perform all such other duties appertaining to his office,
as shall be prescribed by the Court.

Sheriffs to be XCVIII. The Sheriffs in the respective Districts of this Province,officers of the shall be officers of the Court of Bankruptcy, and shall execute and 10Court. obey alil lawful orders and process of the Court of Bankruptcy directed
to them.

Service of XCIX. If it shall be shewn to the Court by affidavit, that any party
nis to whom any su mnons is directed, or on whom any notice is appointedwhen parties owonaysm

cannot be to be served lu pursuance of any provision of this Act, is keeping ont 15
personally of the way and cannot be personally served with such summons or
served. notice, it shall be lawful for the Court to order, by endorsement

on -such summons or notice, that ihe delivery of a copy thereof to
the wife or servant, or some adult inmate of the .family of such
party at his usual place of abode, and explaining the purport thereof 20
to sucli wife, servant or inmate, shall be equivalent to personal
service, and in every such case the service of such summons, or
notice, in pursuance of such order shall be deemed and taken to
be of the same force and effect to all intents and purposes, as if a
copy of such sumons or notice had been delivered to the party in 25
person.

Assignee to C. It shall be the duty of the official assignee, to keep an account
keep an ~iî
aceount with with some one or more of the duly chartered Banks in the District
the bank. in which he shall exercise the duties of assignee, to be called the "Gen-

eral Bankruptcy Account," to the credit of which account the assignee 30
shall make special deposit at interest, on such terms as may be agreed
upon by such Bank, of all moneys which shall be received by such
assignee, produced by the estates in bankruptcy vested in him, from
which account no moneys shall be received or drawn except upon a
warrant or cheque signed by the assignee and countersigned by the 35
Judge of the Court ; provided that the assignee shall not deposit to
the credit of the said account at any one time, a less sunm than fifty
pounds, nor any other fractional part of one hundred than fifty pounds
when the amount of cash proceeds of the said estate, in the hands of
the assignee shal respectively exceed fifty or one hundred pounds; 40
and provided also, that the said account shall be balanced and a rest
made every three months.

Bankruptcy CI. The assignee shall keep a second account with one or more
expense of the duly chartered Banks in the District, to be called the "Bank-
account. ruptcy Expense Account," to the credit of which account shall be 45

placed the sum of five pounds per centunm of the gross proceeds of
the several estates vested in the assignee, and such further sums as
the Court shall from time to time order to be transferred from the
"General Bankruptcy Account" to the said Expense Account, for the
payment of dividends or other purposes; and moneys from the said 50
Expense Account may be drawn upon the cheque of the assignee,



and the said sum of five per cent. shall be so transferred at the time
of making the respective dividends of the estates respectively.

CII. It shall be the duty of the official assignee to keep an account Account of

of each separate estate, and of his doings in relation thereto, to which each estate
5 account creditors shall at all reasonable times have access, and the *tOgek by

assignee shall be subject, in relation to the keeping supervision, and
auditing of all his accounts, to the order and direction of the Court.

CIII. At the expiration of a year from the declaration of a final divi- Assignee to
dend of every estate, the assignee shall report to the Court the amount report amount

0of unclaied dividends and surplus of uch estate, and the amount oiclaimed10 orucaie iied n upq fýuhettadteaondividend.
thereof shall be thereupon paid over to the credit of the "General
Bankruptcy Account," though a less fractional part of one hundred
pounds than filfty pounds; and such dividends, if afterwards claimed,
shall be paid only after special application to the Court.

15 CIV. The official assignee shall be permitted, under the order of the Remuneration
Court, to have and receive out of the « Bankruptcy Expense Account,' for to ocia1
his remuneration, the sum of money produced by the deposit of the sum of assignee.

flve per cent. hereina bove mentioned; Provided always, that such sum
shall not in the case of the respective official assignees of the District

20 of Quebec, the District of Montreal,

exceed the sum of five hundred pounds, and in case of the respective
official assignees of the District of Three Rivers, the District of St.
Francis, the District of Gaspé,

the sum of three hundred pounds in each year respectively.

25 CV. There shall be allowed and paid to the Clerk of the Court of compensation
Bankruptcy, the sum offifteen shillings for every day's attendance with to clerk.
or upon the Commissioner or the Court on any business in bankruptcy,
in each of the several causes, if there be more than one, in which he
shall act on the same day, and such further compensation for keeping

30 a record of the proceedings, and for any other services performed by
him, as the Court shall allow.

CVI. There shall be paid out of the consolidated revenue of this commis.
Province, to each of the Commissioners of the said Court appointed for sioners may

the sections thereof sitting at the Cities of Quebec, Montreal, be appointed.

35 the yearly salary of five hundred pounds, payable as provided for in
respect of other officers of Her Majesty in this Province.

CVII. In order to form a fund to meet the expense incurred by the compensation
salaries payable to the said Commissioners, the official assignee shall t commis-

pay over to the Bankruptcy Expense Account, out of the assets of the
40 respective bankruptcy estates, for every Commissioner of Bankruptcy

fßfty shillings; for every day's sitting in Bankruptcy, in each place in
whichi proceedings shall be had, ten shillings; for every affidavit on
oath administered, one shilling; in each of the said sections sitting at
Quebec, Montreal,

45 and shall duly account, on the tbirty-first day of December in each



year, for the s iid fees, and pay the same over to the Receiver General
of this Province.

13efore whom CVIIL All afflidavits to be made or used in niatters of bankruptcy,pfidavits imay or under this Act, sliall and mav be sworn before any Judge of a Courte madde. of Record in this Provina, or any Clerk or oticer of such Court other- 5
wise authorized to administer oaths, or before any Commissioner ap-
pointed for taking affidavits in any of such Courts, or hefore any Mas-
ter or Masters Extraordinary in Chancery, or before any Commissioner
of Bankrupts, if such a[idavits be sworn by a creditor or other persori
within this Province, or if elsewhere, then before any Judge of a Supe- 10
rior Court of Record or Notary, and attested by the Mayor or other
Chief Magistrate of any City, Town, or Place, or a British Minister,
Consul or Vice-Consul.

Evidence CIX. The Court of Bankruptcy, in all matters within its jurisdiction'
vi'a VOCe. shall have power to take the whole or any part of the evidence in any 15

matter of bankruptcy before them, either viva voce on oath, or upon
affidavits or depositions to be sworn as aforesaid.

False swear- CX. In all cases in which any person shall be prevented by religious
ing or a scruples frorn taking an oath, he shall be admitted as witness or other-
tion to ben
dccxned pur- wise upon his soleinn affirmation; and every person who in any exami- 20
jury. nation before the Court, or in any affidavit or deposition authorised or

directed by this Act, shall wilfully and corruptly swear or affirm falsely,
shall, on conviction thereof, suffer the pains and penalties in force in this
Province against wilftl and corrupt perjury.

penalty on CXI. If any creditor of a bankrupt shall obtain any sum of money, 25
creditor ob- or any goods, chattels or security for money, from any person as an

e., t e ns"e inducement for forbearing to oppose, or for consenting to the allowance
to allowance or confirmation of the certificate of the bankrupt, every creditor so
of certificate. offending shall forfeit and lose for every such offence the treble value or

amount of such money, goods, chattels, or security so obtained, as the 30
case may be.

Penalty on CXII. If any petitioning creditor shall after the bankruptcy receive
petitionng any monev, satisfaction or security for his debt or any p art thereo
credi tor r
compounding. whereby such petitioning creditor may receive more in the pound in

respect of his debt than the other creditors; such petitioning creditor 35
shall forfeit his whole debt, and shall also repay and deliver up such
money, satisfaction or security, or the full value thereof, to the assignee,
for the benefit of the creditors of the bankrupt.

Concealing CXlI. Any person who shall wilfully conceal any real or personal
baukrupt's estate of the bankrupt, and who shall not within forty days, after the 40

issuing of the commission, discover such estate to the Court or to the
assignee, shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds and double the
value of the estate so concealed; and ariy p2rson who shall, after such
time voluntarily discover to the Court or to the assignees, any part of
such bankrupt's estate not before come to the knowledge of the assignee, 45
shall be allowed five per centum thereupon, and such further reward as
the assignees, with the consent of the Court shall think fit, to be paid ont
of the estate recovered on such discovery.



CXIV. If any bankrupt (being within this Province at the date of Punishment
the Commission) shall not, before three o'clock of the afternoon of the of bankrupts
day appointed for the first meeting of bis creditors, after notice thereof, pegarec ,
in writing, to be left at the usual place of abode of such bankrupt, or concearng

5 personal notice, in case of such bankrupt being then in prison, and property, &C.
notice given in the Canada Gazette of the Commission, appear in
Court, and submit to be examined before the Court, from time to time,
upon oath, or if any such bankrupt, upon such examination, shall not
discover all bis real or personal estate, and how and to whom, upon wbat

10 consideration, and when he disposed of, assigned or transferred any of
such estate, and all books, deeds, papers and writings, relative thereto
(except such part as shall have been really and bona fide before sold
or disposed of in the way of bis trade, or laid out in ordinary expenses
of his fiamily) ; or if any such bankrupt shall not, upon such examina-

15 tion, deliver up to the Court ail such part of bis estate, and all books,
deeds, papers and writings relating thereunto, as shall still remain in bis
possession, custody or power, (except the necessary wearing apparel of
hIimself, his wife and children); or if any bankrupt shall remove, con-
ceal or embezzle any part of such estate of the value of ten pounds or

20 upwards, or any books of account, deeds, papers, or other writings
relating thereto, with intent to defraud bis creditors, every such bank-
rupt shall be deemed guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shalU
be liable to be imprisoned, with or without liard labor, in any common
gaol, for a term not to exceed one year, or in the Provincial Penitentiary,

25 for any term not less than three nor more than five years.

CXV. If any bankrupt shall, after any act of bankruptcy committed, Bankrupt
or in contemplation of bankruptcy, or with intent to defeat the object altering his
of iis Act, have destroyed, altered, mutilated or falsified any of his book.
books, papers, writings or securities, or made or been privy to the

30 making of any false or fraudulent entries in any book of account or
ofier document, with intent to defraud his creditors ; every such bank-
rupt shall be deemed to be guilty of felony, and, being convicted
iereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned, with or without bard labor, in
any common gaol, for a term not to exceed one year, or in the Provin-

35 cial Penitentiary for any term not less than three nor more than five
years.

CXVI. If any bankrupt shall, within three months next preceding the Bankrup
date of the Commission against him, under the false color or pretence of fraudulently
carrying on business, or dealing in the ordinary course of trade, have obti llng

40 obtained, on credit, from any other person, any goods or chattels, with
intent to defraud the owner thereof, or if any such bankrupt shall,
within the time aforesaid, with such intent, have removed, concealed or
disposed of any goods or chattels so obtained, knowing them to have
been so obtained, every such person so offending shall be deemed guilty

45 of a misdemeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to im-
prisonnent in any common gaol in this Province, for any term not
exceeding one year, as the Court before whoma he shall be tried shall
think fit.

CXVII. In all cases where it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction Power to
50 of the Court, that there is reason to suspect and believe that property of searol for

any bankrupt is concealed in any bouse, premises, or other place not property.
belonging to such bankrupt, such Court is hereby directed and authorised

E2 4 0



to grant a search warrant to the Sheriff of the District ; and it shall be
lawful for such Sheriff, or his deputy, or other officer, to execute such
warrant, according to the tenure thereof ; and. the Sheriff, or'other officer
employed by him to execute such warrant, shall be entitled to the same
protection as is allowed by law, in execution of a search warrant for 5
property reputed to be stolen or concealed.

A court of CXVIII. The Court of Chancery in and for Upper Canada, and the
review con- Superior Court in and for Lower Canada, in term or in vacation, in the
stituted. respective districts in which sections of the said Court are held, shall be,

cach within their respective jurisdictions, Courts of Review and Appeal 10
in cases or matters of bankruptcy, and shall have full power and authority
to entertain, hear and determine and make all necessary orders in ail

appeals from the several sections of the Court of Bankruptcy, in matters
of bankruptcy, in cases arising, pending, or determined within the
respective jurisdictions of the said Court of Chancery and the said 15
Superior Court, and to allow such costs of appeal as to them shall seem
fit; and appeals shall respectively lie from the said Court of Bankruptcy
at the instance of any creditor, or of the assignees of any bankrupt, and
the decision of such Court of Review shall be final.

In what cases CXIX. An appeal as aforesaid, shall lie from all judgments, adjudica- 20
and on what tions and orders of the Court of Bankruptcy, by which any claim to,
appeales au upon or respecting any real estate of the bankrupt, or claimed as belong-
lie. ing to the bankrupt, or any debt, claim or demand upon his estate, shall

be determined, and from all judgments, adjudications and orders herein-
before mentioned, as subject to the revision of the said Court of Review; 25
Provided always, that an exception to the judgment, adjudication or
order so appealed from, shall be lodged by the appellant in the Court of
Bankruptcy within three days after the rendering or making of the same;
and effective proceedings on such appeal shall be commenced within
fifteen days after irendering such judgment or adjudication, or making 30
such order, otherwise the right to such appeal shall be considered lapsed;

and provided that if no determination on such appeal be had withia
three calendar months, to be computed from the rendering of the judg-
ment or making of the order appealed from, it shall-be lawful for the
Court of Bankruptcy to declare such appeal lapsed, if due diligence ma 85
prosecuting the same be not proved.

Certain acts CXX. The statute of this Province, passed in the seventh year of
repealed. ler Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act to repeal an ordinance of Lower
1 V. c. 10. Canada, intituled, ' An Ordinance concerning Bankrupts and the ad-

ministration and distribution of their estates and 6ffects,' and to make 40

provision for the same object throughout the Province of Canada,">
and a certain other statute of this Province, passed in ,the ninth year

9 V. .30. of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act to continue and amend the

Bankrup. laws now in force in this Province," shall be and the samie
are hereby repealed ; Provided, that no statute or ordinance repealed 45
by the said statutes shall revive by reason of the repeal thereof and
provided also, that nothing herein contained shall render invàlid any

proceedings which may have been had, under any commission orwarrant
in bankruptcy now subsisting, or which shall have been issued before
this Act shall have come into operation, or affect or lessen any'right, 0
claim, demand, or remedy which any person now has thereunder,. or
upon or against any bankrupt, against whom such commission or warrant



has or shall have issued as aforesaid, or invalidate any certificate ob-
tained under, or affected by the provisions of the said Act hereby
repealed, but all proceedings pending under such commissions and war-
rants in bankruptcy shall be completed as if this Act had not been

5 passed, except that all new proceedings under such commissions and
varrants shall be commenced and conducted as far as may be in con-
forinity with the provisions of this Act.

CXXI. All estates which now are vested in assignees under the pro- Estates vested
visions of the statute above mentioned, shall, after the time when this in assignee

and officiai,10 Act shall corne into force and effect, vest in such assignees and in the assigçnee
official assignee jointly, in each District of this Province respectively, jointly.
and the said assignees shall be officers of the said Court in their said
capacity, and be subject to the direction and order of the Court: Pro-
vided that no suit or proceeding shall abate or be affected by the joinder

15 of such officiai assignee with the existing assignees, but such suit or
proceeding shall be conducted to completion, as if this provision had not
been made; and provided that the official assignee shall not be entitled
to claim, on behalf of the Bankruptcy Expense Account, any per centage
on the moneys had and received by the existgassignees, but only an

20 equitable share of the per centage on the moneys5which shall be hereafter
received by themi.

CXXII. All sums of money forfeited under this Act, or by virtue of Penalties how
any conviction for perjury committed in any oath hereby directed or recovered.
authorised, may be sued for'by the assignee 'of the estate and effects of

25 any bankrupt, in any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Record in this
Province, and the money so recovered (the charges. of suit being
deducted) shall be divided among the creditors.

CXXIII. The words and expressions hereinafter mentioned, which in Interpretation
theirordinary signification may have a more confined ordifferent meaning, clause.

30 shall, in this Act, except when the nature of the provision or the context
ofthe Act shall exclude such construction, be interpreted as followrs, that
is to say, the word " Governor' shall mean also and include the Lieuten-
ant Governor, or person administering the Government of the Province;
the word "nonth" shall nean ;a calendar month:; -the word :".oath"

35 shall include affirmation when. by law.such affirmation is required .or
allowed to be taken in place of an oath ; arid every word îimporting the.
singular number shall extend and be applied to several persons and:things,
as well as one person or thing, and bodies corporate as well as indi-
duals; and every word'inporting the plural number shall extendaand- be

40 applied to one person or thing, as well as several persons or things; and
every word importing the masculine gender only, shall extend and be ap-
plied to a female as well as a male;.; and that this Act shall exte-nd to
aliens, denizens, and females,-both to. make them subject thereto, and to
entitle them to all the benefits given thereby; and the word " assignee"

45 shall be construed to mean the official assignee ; and the word "Cort"
shall be construed to mean the Court of Bankruptcy or a section thereof,
except where the nature of the provision or the context shall give to the
said words a different significancy ; and this Act sliall be construed Lun
the most beneficial manner for promoting the ends:thereby intended, and-.

50 nay be shorttly cited: in allproceedings, suits and- documents as "The
Bankruptcy Act of 1858."



Schedules referred Io by this Act.

SCHEDULE A.
Declaration of Insolvency by Trader.

1, the undersigned, E, F, of do hereby declare, that I am
unable Io meet iny engagements.
Dated this day of in the year of our
Lord

(Signed), E. F.
Witnesses, G. H., Attorney at Law, (or Notary,) &c. (as in Sched-

ule D.)

SCHEDULE B.-No. 1.
Affidavit for Summoning a Trader Debtor.

A. B., of and C. D., of severally make oath
and say, and first this deponent A. B., for himself saith, that E. F., of

is justly and truly indebted to this deponent in the sum of
£ for (stating the nature of the debt with certainty and precision;) and
this deponent further saith that the said E. F., as this deponent verily
believes, is a trader within the ineaning of the 3ankruptcy Act, and re-
sides (or has his usual place of business) at and that an account
in writing of the particulars-of the demand of the said A. B., amounting
to the sum of £ with a notice thereunder written, in the forma pre.
scribed by the said Act, purporting to require immediately payment of
the said debt, is hereunto annexed : And this deponent, C. D., for himself,
saith, that he did on the day of personally serve the
said E. F., with a true copy of the said account and notice.

No. 2.

Particulars of Demand and Notice Requiring PayMent.
To E. F. of

The following are the particulars of the dernand of theundersigned A.
B., of against you, the said E. F., amounting to the sum of
£ (here copy the account of demand.)

Take notice that 1, the said A. B., hereby require immediate payment
of the said sun of £

Dated this day of in the year of our Lord,

No. 3.

Summons of Trader.
To E. F., of

These are to will and require you, to whom this summons is directed,
to be and appear in the Court of Bankruptcy, at in the County
of in the District of on the day
of at o'clock in the noon, and you are hereby notified
that the purpose for which you are thus summoned, is to ascertain, in
manner and form prescribed by the Statute in that case rade and pro.



vided, whether or not you admit the demand of A. B., of
(who claims of you the sum of £ for a debt, as stated in the par-
tieulars of his demand fyled in the said Court on ) or any
and what part thereof ; or whether you verily believe that you have a

good defence, on the merits of the said demand, or to any and what part
thereof; and hereof you are not to fail at your peril.

Given under the Seal of the said Court, on the day of
in the year of our Lord,,

(Signed,) J. K.
Clerk of the said Court.

SCHEDULE C.-No. 1.

Admission of Debt by Trader Debtor.

In the Court of Bankruptcy, at in the District of
the day of

Whereas I, the undersigned E. F., am summoned to appear in this
Court, for the purpose of stating, in manner prescribed by the Statute in
that case made and provided, whether or not I admit the demand of A.

B., of =who caims of me the sum of £ for a debt,
or any or what part thereof, or whether I verily believe that I have a
good defence on the merits to the said demand, or to any and what part
thereof: Be it known that I, the said E. F. hereby confess that I am in-
debted to the said A. B., in the said sum of £ (or in part of the
said surn of £ ) that is to say in the sun of £

Deposition by Trader Debtor of belief of good answer to Creditor's
demand, or some part thereof.

In the Court of Bankruptcy, at E. F. of
being sworn this day of at the place above
mentioned, upon his oath saith that he verily believes he lias a good
defence, upon the nerits, to the demand (or to £ part of the
demand) hereinafter mentioned, of A. B., who claims of the said E. F. the
sui of £ for a debt alleged to be due and owing from the said E.
F. to the said A. B., as stated in the affidavit of the said A. B., made
and fyled in this Court, on the day of

SCHEDULE D.-No. 1.

Admission of debt signed by Trader Debtor signed out of Court.

1, the undersigned E. F, of do hereby confess that I am in-
debted unto A. B. of in the sum of £

(Signed,) E. F.

Witness, G. H., Attorney (or Notary), attending on behalf of the said
E. F. and subscribing witness to the execution thereof as such Attorney
(or Notary.)
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SCHEDULE E.

Notice of Bankruptcy to be inserted in the Gazette.,

E. F. of Commission
issued in the district of dated the day of

185

Meeting of creditors on at

(Signed,) W. S. S., Sheriff.

SCIIEDULE F.

Oath of Bankrupt.

1, E. F., of do swear that the account of my creditors
contained in the Schedule made and signed by me, and now in the
hands of the assignee, is in all respects just and true, according to-the
best of my knowledge and belief; and I do further swear that i I have
delivered to Sheriff of the District of al] my estate,
except such parts as are by law exempted from attachment, and -such
as have been necessarily expended for the support of myself and my
family, and all my books of account, deeds and papers, relating to the
said estate, that were in my possession or power when the same were
demanded of me by the said Sheriff; and that I have delivered to the
said assignee all such of my said estate, books, deeds and papers as have
since come to my possession; and that if any other estate. effects, or
other things which ought to be assigned and delivered to the said as-
signee shall hereafter come to my knowledge or possession, I will forth-
with disclose or deliver the same to the said assignee ; and I do further
swear that there is not any part of my estate or effects concealed, made
over, or disposed uf in any manner, for the future beuefit of myself or
my family, or in order to defraud my creditors.

Sworn, &c. (Signed,) E. F.

SCHEDULE G.

Certificate for the Discharge of Bankrupt.

In the Court of Bankruptcy at in the
District of

To all to whom these presents shall come, I, J. K., Judge of the said
Court, send greeting:

Whereas it bath been made to appear to me-that E. F., of
agfainst whor a commission of bankrnptcy. bearing date the day
of , duly issued out of this Court, and whose estate. hath,



been assigned for the benefit of his creditors, according to the provisions
of the Bankruptcy Act, has made a full disclosure and delivery of all
his estate, as in the said Act is . required, and bas in ail other re-
spects submitted and conformed himself to the provisions of the said
Act.

Now, therefore I, the said J. K., do hereby certify that the said E. F.
is absolutely and freely discharged from all debts, claims and demands
of what kind soever, which have been proved or shall be proved against
his estate assigned as aforesaid, and which are proveable or by the said
Act arc declared proveable against such his estate, and which were due
by hin at the date of ·the commission issued against him, and from all
claims and demands made proveable under the said commission, whether
on account of any goods or chat'els wrongfully obtained, taken or with-
held, by him or otherwise, according to the forms of the said Act. And
I do further certify that the said E. F. is by force of the Act aforesaid
forever discharged and exempted from arrest and imprisonment on any
suit or upon any proceeding for or on account of any debt, claim or
deiand whatever, which might have been proved against bis estate
assigned as aforesaid.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said Court, at
aforesaid, this day of in the year of our
Lord

[L. S.] (Signed,) J. K.

SCHEDULE H.

Warrant of Commitment.

Whereas, by a rule (or an order) of this Court, bearing date the
day of it was ordered that, (4.c., 8fc., as in the rule or
order).

And whercas the said, (although duly notified,)
hath refused (or neglected) to obey the same, and hath not yet obeyed
the said rule (or order).

These are therefore to will, require and authorise you, immediately
upon receipt hereof to take into your custody, the body of the said
and him safely to convey to ler Majesty's gaol of and him there to
deliver to the keeper of the said gaol,-together-with this precept; and the
keeper of the said ·prison is hereby -required and authorised to receive
the said • into bis custody,-and him-safely to-keep-and de-
tain without bail or mainprize until this Court shall make order to the
contrary; and for so doing, this·shall be.your.sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said Court, as aforesaid
this day of ià the year of our Lord,

[L.S.] J. K.
Judge C. B.

To the Sheriff of the District of and to.the Keeper of Her
Majesty's Gaol for the District of



SCHEDULE .

Certificate to Official Assignee.

IPtvince of Canada, In the Court of Bankruptcy.

In the matter of A. B., Bankrupt.

I do hereby certify that E. F., official assignee of the District of
, hath faithfully administered and fully accounted for the estate of

the said A. B., and he is hereby discharged from all further responsibility
in such behalf, as provided in such case by the Bankruptcy Act.

Witness my hand and the seal of the said Court, this, &c.

L. S.

SCHEDULE OF FEES UNDER CLAUSE.

I. Class-Exceeding $100.

All Writs ............... .........
Entry ..........................
Subpænas ................. ..
Copy of every Writ............

To the Attorney,
Case settled before entry ........... .............
Case settled after entry .................... .....
Case settled after Judgment ....................
Case settled on Execution .......................

IL Class-Exeeeding $40.
All Writs ...............

Entry ...........................
Subpoenas ............. ........
Copy of every Writ...........

To the Attorney,
Case settledbeforeentry....... ........
Case settled after entry .......................
Case settled after Judgment ............ ........
Case settled on Execution .......... ...........

III. Class-$40 and under.
All Writs .......... ...........

Entry.........................
Subpænas ...................
Copy of every Writ.......... ....

Com. Clerk.
$ 0.10 $ 0.50

2.00 2.00
0.10 0.10

... 0.10

$ 6.00
10.00 ...
20.00
2.00

$ 0.30 0.30
1.50 1.50
0.10 0.10
... 0.10

$ 4.00 ...
6.00 ...

15.00.
1.00 ...

$ 0.20 0.20
1.00 1.00
0.10 0.10
. 0 0 0.10

To the Attorney,
Case settled before entry ... .................... $ 2.00
Case settled after entry ................... .... .. 8.00



Case settled after Judgment ......................
Case settled on Execution .................. - .

Bailiffs
Every Service..............................
Arrest or Seizure of Goods before or after Judgment..
Records ......................... ............
Sale .... ....................... . ....

Records .................................

5.00 ...

0.50

$ 0.40
1.00
0.50 ...

1.00 ..
0.50 ..

The fees payable to the Commissioner, payable to the Clerk, and
by him to be paid over to the Receiver General.

P2 4 0


